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Board releases test data
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education released local results of the state
minimum basic skills tests administered to
third, sixth, ninth, and eleventh graders in
April of 1978, Dr. Perry Tyson and Evelyn
Shepherd of the Office of Instruction inter-
preted scores and outlined programs for
strengthening in areas indicated. They gave
comparisons with students statewide, and ac-
cording' to a State Department socio-
economic group,

A total of 94 percent of the 1,683 students
tested at the four grade levels ranked at or
above the minimum proficiency levels in
reading skills, while 87 percent of the test-
takers scored at or • above minimum
proficiency levels in mathematics.

School-by-school breakdowns were
provided. They showed the following percen-
tages at or above minimum levels, by school-

Third graders, Reading - Brunner, 9SVo-
Coles, 89%; Evergreen, 98%; LaGrande,
100%; McGinn, 98%; School One, 91%;
Shaekamaxon, 100% - Total, 96% of third
graders. Third graders, Math - Brunner,
97%; Coles, 91%; Exergreen, 96%;
LaGrande, 96%; McGinn, 87?o; School
One, 68%; Shackamaxon, 93% — Total,
88% of all third graders. [

Sixth graders, Reading - Brunner, 96%;
Coles, 89%; Evergreen, 95%; LaGrande,

88%; McGinn, 94%; School One, 81%;
Shackamaxon, 98% - Total 92% of all sixth
graders. Sixth graders, Math - Brunner, 89%;
Coles, 87%; Evergreen, 86Vo; LaGrande,
88%;' McGinn, 85%; School One, 67%;
Shackamaxon, 96% - Total, 85% of all sixth
graders.
• Ninth graders, Reading - Park, 93%
Terrill, 92% - Total, 92% of all ninth
graders. Ninth graders, Math - Park, 86%;
Terrill, 93% - Total, 89% of all ninth
graders.

Eleveth graders, Reading - 95%; Math,
87%.

Tyson and Shepherd also provided charts,
showing how the local district compares to
four reference groups - district factor group,
regional group, county group and state
group. The district factor group is a socio-
economic grouping based upon State Depar-
tment figures from the 1970 census. The
district factor group within whfch Sctoch
Plains-Fanwood falls includes. districts with,
students and households of comparable
economic income, educational background,
profession, etc. Scotch Plains-Fanwood is
grouped with: Bergenfield, Bogota, Closter,
Englewood Cliffs, Hillsdale, Leonla, Nor-
thern Valley Regional, Oakland, _ Pascack
Valley Regional, Ramapo-Indian Hills, Riv-

, er Dell Regional, River Edge, Teaneek, Cin-

naminnson Township, Moorestown Town-
ship, Caldwell-West Caldwell, Roseland,
South Orange-Maplewood, Verona, West
Essex Regional, Wenonah, ByramTown-

•ship, Sparta Township, Tewksbury Town-
ship; East Windsor Regional, East Bru-
nswick, Brielle, Deal Borough, Holmdel
Township, Monmoufh Regional, Ocean
Township, Oceanport, Shore Regional,
Spring Lake, Shrewsbury Township, West
Long Branch, Boonton Township, Hanover
Park Regional, Madison, Randolph Town-
ship, West Morris Regional, Bernardsville,
Green Brook, Warren, Watchung Hills
Regional, Qgdenburg, Cranford and Sum-

Local Airman wins awards
"Airman of the Month," "Woman of the

Year," "The MSEP Award" - they're buiwi
few of the many honors piling on atop the
other for a young Scotch Plains woman who
has found a combination of excitement,
career opportunities, honors and educational
advantages as an airman with the United
States Air Force. Cynthia. Reeves of 439
Sycamore-Avenue, Scotch Plains returned to
her hometown recently to assist local Air
Force recruiters In their efforts. She ad-
dressed students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood

AIRMAN CYNTHIA REEVES

High School and other area schools, detailing
the satifactions she's found in the Air Force.

Life wasn't always as fulfilling for Airman
First Class Reeves. In 1974, she graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High, where
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she had served as the first female vice
president of the Student Council and on the
Student Exchange Committee. Education as
her goal... but the acquisition was
progressing slowly. She enrolled at Union
College, and spent three years working part-
time at Dairy Queen, Sears and McDonald's
to finance her education. After three years,
she had managed to acquire only 20 college
credits, was pressed for study time, over-
weight from the on-the-run eating
necessitated by her busy life, and was looking
for answers.

A neighbor returned on furlough from the
Air, Force and his accounts of the educational
opportunities triggered her interest. Cynthia
visited a recruiting center and was told to lose
21 pounds to qualify for the weight restric-
tions. She quickly shed the pounds, joined
the Air Force in October, 1977, and after six
weeks In basic training, was down to a trim
124 pounds. It's been uphill ever since.

Today, Airman Reeves is an aerospace
ground equipment repairman - a skill she has
acquired during the past year. Tired of
working behind desks, she deliberately selec-
ted this area of Air Force work to provide her
with new experiences and abilities. She now

Continued On Page 2

S.P. has new
Health Officer
The township of Scotch Plains has engaged

Richard Proctor to serve as Health Officer,
beginning December 4. Mr, Proctor will
replace Melvin Kramer, who resigned to ac-
cept a position as Head Inspections Unit for
the city of Baltimore.

Mr, Proctor, a licensed Health Officer, has
been associated with the City of Rahway since.
1969, most recently as sanitary inspector and
assistant Health Officer assigned to the
borough of Clark. He previously held posts in
Rahway which included Water Department
Analyst and Sanitary Inspector, He coor-
dinated the swine flue immunization program
for Union County.

Proctor received a degree in Psychology
from Washington and Lee University and is
currently attending graduate classes in Health
Sciences at Jersey City State College.

mit. Students scored at or below the perfor-
mance level of their peer group in third
grade, sixth grade, ninth grade and eleventh
grade reading. In math, third graders were
below the. performance level of the peer
group, and eleventh grade math students'
were below the peer performance in 62 of 90
test questions.

Dr. Tyson and Ms." Shepherd said their of-
fice felt there had been a high' mastery of
reading skills, and that local students did
quite well in math. They are looking at areas
of improvement, and have already found
need for strengthening skills \n decimals, per-

Continued On Page 2

Councilman seeks police
expansion for Scotch Plains
Scotch Plains Councilman Noel Musial

recently requested Township Manager James
Hauser to investigate the possibility of ex-
pansion of the Police Department by eleven
or twelve officers. Musial noted that he and
his wife talked to many local citizens at the
polls during recent elections, and found that
the most pressing concern was for increased
police protection. •

• Township Manager James Hauser
' acknowledged thVmerit of police department.
expansion1 and said he and Police Chief An-
thony Rossi are discussing it. However,
Hauser explained that such a move would be
complicated by state-imposed budget
"cap's." The state allows municipal budgets
to increase by no more than five percent per
year, Hauser explained. In Scotch Plains, the
allowable five percent represents $160,000 In
Increased expenditures for, the 1979
municipal budget, , ,

"It doesn't matter if a community In-
creases its revenues," Hauser notes, "Scotch
Plains has improved its ratables by property
sales, but this has no Impact on the per-
missible cap." Inflationary increases in
utility rates, insurance, and reasonable wage
increases across the board must be met within
the allowable caps, Hauser said.

Hauser said the only way the township
could consider the possibility of police depar-
tment additions is through a strong emphasis
on reallocation, within departments and on
an inter-departmental basis. All departments
in Scotch Plains will be studied in an effort to
determine where the municipality can "work
with less," Hauser said. This year, there will
be great pressure to "scale things down," he
said. The township will merge positions
wherever-possible, but there is no intention
of diminishing personnel. 1

The pressure for increased police protec-
tion in Scotch Plains has been evident this
year, due to a rash of burglaries in private
homes. During one break and entry effort, a
Scotch Plains woman was severely beaten
and injured. Neighborhood Watch
programs, which provide citizens with tips
for improving neighborhood security, have
been organized by police departments in both
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Neighborhood
Watch seeks block captains, who serve as
contact personnel when police wish to alert
and/or inform a neighborhood of crime pat-

. terns or ways^if combating crime. Anyone
wishing to volunteer for block captain is
asked to call the detective bureau at police
headquarters In Scotch Plains or Fanwood.

Local P.D. receives safety award

Scotch Plains Police Chief Michael Rossi, center, and Capt. Robert Luce, right, accept thtf
American Automobile Assoeintlons's, Pedestrian Safety Award, indicating the prevention oft
pedestrian traffic fatalities during the past year, from New Jersey Automobile Club (AAA)
President Matthew J. Kerham, left. The local community was among fiO northern New Jersey

; municipalities honored at the recent luncheon held at the Manor in West Orange and spon-
sored by the New Jersey Automobile Club (AAA}.
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LAYAWAY NOW
WHILE SELECTION IS
AT IT'S BEST & THEN
ENJOY THE HOLIDAY

SEASON!

Seo*ch Plains Haadquorferi
For The Fineit names in Children's Wiof

427 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, N J

Ashbrook recreational park progressing

CHOOSE...
• Health-Tex • Danskin
• Carter
• Poly flinders
• Mighty-Mac
• Tom 'n Jerry

From the clothes rack to your kid's back...
STORK FAIR can help you make the

decisions that count.

• Donmoor
• Little World
• Tldykins
• Her Majesty
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FRAME:
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ORIGINAL • WATiR • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Wtstfield Ave.

•There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

382-8244

It has been announced by
Union County Freeholder |
Chairman Walter E. Boright
that plans for development of
a 40 acre section of the Ash-
brook Reservation in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
Westfield and Clark area of
Union Conty are progressing.

Freeholder Chairman
Boright reported that a
meeting was held recently
with Mrs. Charlotte Keenoy,
Chairperson of the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Jack Sapp, Acting
Superintendent of the Union
County Parks and Recreation
Department, County
Manager George Albanese
and himself, and plans were
reviewed concerning the
Ashbrook Development
which is geographically:
located in the Southerly part
of Scotch Plains near the
Union County Vocational
and Technical Institute com-
plex.

Freeholder Chairman
Boright stated "the plans for
the development of this Park
to service the needs of Union
County residents in this area
of Union County dates back
several years. Preliminary
plans call for the construction
of a baseball field, Softball
field, soccer field, large pic-
nic area, a multi-use court
area for paddle tennis, volley
ball and basketball, a play
area for young children, ten-
nis courts and a recreational
building. The area would also
provide, in preliminary plans,
for parking 64 cars.
. Freeholder Boright noted
"at the meeting, the
possibility of providing hor-
setrails was considered due to
the fact that a goodly number
of County residents stable
their own horses in this area
of Union County, The
possibility of also incor-
porating jogging trails as well
as a physical fitness obstacle
course, handball courts and
boeci courts were also
discussed.. .and bike-ways.

Freeholder Chairman
Boright reported that the
development of the Ash-
brook facility is included in
the 5 year long range Capital

Caravan

QUALITY ESCORTED TOURS
East Africa Safari, See, photo
wild game at best game re-
serves. Plus visit Nairobi, Mom-
basa, world-famous Mt. Kenya
Safari Club and Treetops.
Cape to Kenya. Best of South
Africa: Jo'burg, Kimberley, Cape
Town, the lovely Garden Route
and Durban. Pius wild game
viewing in East Africa.

Both tours are 21 days, all expense, incl. best hotels,
all meals. $2095 to $2295, plus air. Regular departures.

For free brochure:

Travel SNC.

233-2300

plan of the County and is a
priority four project. The
Freeholder Chairman pointed
out that Mattano Park in
Elizabeth, Cedar Brook Park
in Plainfield and Warinanco
Park in the Elizabeth,
Roselle, Linden area were
priorities one, two and three
and a commitment for
previously approved Green
Acres Funds have been

designated for those three
projects. The development of
Ashbrook had been
scheduled for the spring of
1980 but due to the
exhaustion of current Green
Acres Monies, the time-table
has beenehanged slightly.

It has been the policy of
the Board of Chosen
Freeholders to include Input

from those communities in
which the County Parks exist
when that County Park is
developed, On Monday,
November 27, County
representatives will meet with
the full Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission to
discuss any additional
changes in the plan to incor-
porate recent trends in out-
door recreation.

Board releases test data
Continued From Page 1

cents and fractions. Periodic review of basic
skill areas with the math program is in-
dicated, and all students identified as needing
diagnostic perscriptive support will receive it.
"We are now committed, bluntly, to have
our children show up well," Tyson said. He
said in so doing, the district may lose some
strengths in other areas. Minimum basic
skills reviews had been cut back at the high
school this year, he said. Reviewing before
tests can elevate scores, he noted.

School One scores have raised concern
here. "Figures indicate some kind of
problem," Dr. Tyson told audience and
Board. Teachers and principal are studying
test scores.there, and the school has commit-
ted an in-service day to the problem. All
children below minimum have been iden-
tified, and studies show there has been
growth within the year. Students so indicated
have been evaluated or are awaiting
evaluation by district Child Study Teams.

"We have been highly skillful in Iden-
tifying for years, less skillful in remediating
problems for some students," Tyson said.
"Year after year we know they need special
support but we're not always able to find the
way to get them to meet proficiency levels."

In other Board matters, Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Robert Hewlett said he has met

with the principal, and both are concerned
over recent "Food fights" in the high school
cafeteria. Strong measures will be employed
•in dealing with those who participate,
Hewlett said.

His comments followed a complaint by a
parent, who said a child had been hurt and a
teacher slipped in thrown food. The parent
said the environment was unsatisfactory
from a physical, mental and emotional stan-
dpoint, and felt students should have been
brought in to scrub down cafeteria walls with
toothbrushes.

The State Department of Education
Division of Controversies and Disputes will
resume the hearing on the contested local
school budget on November 30. Delays in
resolution of the budget, which was cut by
the governing bodies and appealed to Tren-
ton by the Board, is resulting in deprivation
of much-needed funds until the amount of
the current year's budget is established, it was
noted,

The Board approved on first reading a new
policy on truancy. The district has never had
a definitive policy on truancy before this
time. A conduct and behavior code, dictating
conduct in schools, was also introduced.
Rules and regulations are spelled out the
regard to vandalism, drugs, and other
student behavior problems.

Local Airman wins awards...
Continued From Page 1

spends many of her hours servicing and
repairing air compressors, air conditioners,
heaters, bomb lifts, and lighting units at
Dover Air Force base where she Is now
stationed. She does-daily servtee inspections,
minor and heavy maintenance, often right on
the night line, where sensitive and efficient •
repairs are all-important.

"I've learned a lot that will be with me for
life," Airman Reeves laughs. "I've fixed the
smoke detector in my room, my sewing
machine, and I've learned to read an electric
schematic and also, how much voltage will
kill me!" The longer she's there, the more
she's learning - in an atmosphere which
provides rewarding hours and
acknowledgement of her achievements.

Her repairman hat Is one of two she wears.
This fall, Airman Reeves is also a student,
studying nursing at Wesley College in Dover,
Delaware. "The Air Force pays 75 percent of
educational costs. What's more - they make
every effort to be supportive in terms of
arranging my schedule to attend classes,
providing a car for me to get to school, etc.,"
she indicated.

If Cynthia likes the Air Force, the feeling is
certainly mutual. She was recently selected as
Dover Air Force Base Military Woman of the
Year at the Federal Women's Program Lun-
cheon on base. She was chosen from three
nominees at Dover. The annual award was
preceded by other acknowledgements earlier
this year. She was Airman of the Month at

Dover In August, and Airman of the Quar-
ter, in a competition with all squadrons. The
awards recognize a combination of talents - a
clean, neat uniformed appearance, pun-
ctuality, accepting work responsibilities, job
proficiency, even a quiz on current events,
including Congressional activity, community
affairs, Air Force history, and safety. She fir-
st competed against five others from her
squadron, who were gleaned from 20 eligible
candidates.

On base only one week at Dover, Airman
Reeves encountered a General who was
touring the base. He noted that her boots
were shinier than his own, and arranged a
laudatory citation for her outstanding
military image.

Under a new Air Force program, outstan-
ding first term airman are invited to return to
their home towns to assist in recruiting effor-
ts. Airman Reeves is part of the highly selec-
tive Recruiter Assistance Program, and is
working withTSgt Curt Moore from his 304
East Front Street, Plainfield recruitment of-
fice temporarily.

Airman Reeves' first long-range goal Is to
acquire a nursing degree. She'll stay in the
Air Force for an indefinite period as a Com-
missioned Officer. " I know if I'd made the
move to join the Air Force right out of high
school, I'd almost have that degree by now,"
she laughed. Meanwhile, whe's gaining a
multitude of skills and honors, while en-
joying a new life.

We wish You All A
Happy

Thanksgiving
"Open Christmas Eve to 10PM"

B€.V|IDGR€ 756-6695
flJRGICrfL

11OUOUTH/!IVI€.PWirifl€LD
Q blocks from Terrill Rd,)

' 'Home health care supplies''

HOUK. P1-P 8,3O-9
WT8.3O-6
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DiFrancesco visits BPW wants
balanced
budget

Pictured is Donald DiFrancesco, State Assemblyman, at the
recent meeting of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Business and
Professional Women's Club. He spoke on the procedures of
legislation from the introduction of a bill to its' passage, He
held a question and answer program after his talk.

One woman show
set for local bank

Betty Stroppel is having a
one woman show of water-
color paintings at the United
National Bank, 45 Marline
Avenue, Fanwood now
through January 4th,

This past year Ms. Stroppel
was the recipient of a govern-
ment grant which sponsored
her watercolor painting series
on the vanishing barn silos in
New Jersey, Several of these
studies are included in this
bank exhibit.

All of her
paintings are for sale, and if
the price is not marked, a

.bank representative will be
able to give out the name of
the exhibit coordinator who
will furnish any desired infor-
mation.

Ms. Stroppel was born and
raised in Westfield, and now

resides in Scotch Plains. She is
a graduate of The School of
Fine Arts, Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio, She exhibits
her paintings regularly in an-
nual juried state shows, in-
cluding those e of the New
Jersey Watercolor Society,
Westfield Art Association,
Summit Art Center, Garden
State Watercolor Society,
Somerset Art Association,
and Art Center of the
Oranges. -

She has received awards
from the Essex Watercolor
Club, Westfield Art Associa-
tion, New Jersey American
Artists Professional League
and just this past week won
the Best of Show Silver Bowl
presented by H, Clay
Fredericks at the annual

,,Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association Membership
Show.

Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Union, Mor-
ris) has introduced legislation
that would require the federal
government to have a balanc-
ed budget.

DiFrancesco's bill petitions
the United States Congress to
call a convention to propose
an amendment to the U.S.
Constitution that would man-

•date a balanced federal
budget, except in time of war
or national emergency.

"The Carter budget for
1978 tops the $450 billion
mark, with a deficit of $53
billion," said DiFrancesco.
"Each year our federal deficit
grows larger, and this unbridl-
ed government spending is
one reason we can't seem to
shake the inflation we are ex-
periencing now,"

Under the U.S. Constitution
an amendment must be
ratified by two-thirds of the
state legislatures, or 34 states.
If the required number of
states pass legislation similar
to DiFrancesco's resolution.
Congress would be required to
call a constitutional convention
to propose an amendment
banning deficits In the federal
budget.

"We Americans must
balance our checkbooks or
face serious economic pro-
blems," said - DiFrancesco.
"There Is no reason that our
government can't be equally
as responsible,"

Help When You Need It
It's tough to be alone

when you have cancer, Am-
erican Cancer Society volun-
teers are ready to help with
rehabilitation, transportation
and other services.

Volunteers
needed
atYMCA

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is seeking
volunteers who are interested
and enjoy working with
children. Help is needed as
aides in the preschool
Children's World Center, the
Latch Key Program (3:30-
5:30) ano in assisting the Kid-
die House in reading books to
the children.

Skilled people in gymnastics
, are needed to help the team
and aid the instructor in
classes.

Do you have a specific skill
you could share with our
children? Can you find a few
hours in your busy week to
share your talents? Please call
us at 322-7600 and leave your
name with Barbara Brennan,
our Volunteer Coordinator.

VUai Sassoon •
g\rr rins«s & r«noisturiEing creams , 1
U i r This week only-with this ad. •

Special Jheri Redding 1000 Watt Hair Dryir Reg. 13.95, 8.95 (
while they last.̂ We carry a"full Una of cosmetics & hair products.|

Professional Cosmotology Services. |
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER 1

U.S. Highway 22 (NEXT TO CINEMA) Watchung, N.J. 1
Open Men., Tues. & Sat. 10< Wed., Thurs. & Fri. t i l 9 1

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children in mind"

SMOf

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone. 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear
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HERITAGE 3FINANCE SIRV1CI INC.
Homeowners loans To s50j)00

Personal Loans To $2joo
Fast Service
Call 322.9100

Apply by Phone
Get Confidential Service

Improve Your Home - Consolidate Your Bills
Down Payment Loans on Homes •

(No Prepayment Penalty)
tor Use It for Any of Your Personal Needs

401 A. PARK AVI ,
SCOTCH PLAINS

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS

Atul N. Patel
Manager
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inensn things
A SALE TO BE

THANKFUL FOR
UP TO 70% OFF This Week

Only

SAVE UP TO 48% — Seconds of
Famous Beacon Loom Woven
Blankets, Solid colors, 100% acrylic
blanket, nylon bound, mothproof,
machine washable and dryable, Not
every color in every size.

Regular 1st Quality Sale
18.00 9.99

11.99
13,99

Size
Twin
Full 21.00
Queen/King 27.00

Size
Twin
Full
Queen/King

SAVE UP TO 33%
Elegant Satin Comforters.

Acetate satin plumply filled
with Dacron polyester fiber

fill. Wide range of colors;
claret reverses to beige;
navy to light blue; brown
to* bone; burgundy to
navy. Give your room that
luxurious look that only

satin can give.
Regular Sale
. . 30.00 19.99
. . 38.00 25.99
. . 55.00 . . . . 39.99

SAVE ON OUR FULLY GATHERED NO-IRON DUST
RUFFLES, Make your comforter and bed look complete.
SAVE UP TO 25% —Versatile Corduroy or Cotton
BedrestS. Ideal for lounging, reading, watching TV. Single
welted bucket style, or double jumbo welted with arms.
Wide range of colors.

Corduroy Bucket 16.00 11,99
Corduroy Bedrest 18.00 14,99
Cotton Bucket 13.50 10.99
Cotton Bedrest .. 17.50 13.99

SAVE UP TO 60% AND MORE — On
Printed and Solid Color Vinyl
Place Mats, Solid colors come
in a wet-look spoke stitch, prints
in a wide selection of styles and
colors. All heavy gauge, with
easy-care, wipe-clean feature.
Values 1.25 to 1.75 . Sale 2/1,00

BONUS SPICIAL SAVE 60% AND MORE — Large
size solid color and printed napkins. Wide range of
'colors and styles.
SAVE UP TO 70% AND MORE — Famous Anne
Klein and Cacharel Vinyl Place Mats Seconds, The
buy of the year. Many styles and colors. All heavy gauge,
iwlth wipe-clean feature.
Regular 2.00 to 2.25 Sal© 2/1 .00
BONUS SPECIAL — Anne Klein/Cacharel Printed
Napkins,

Regular 2.25 to 2.50 Sale 2/1.00

MA5TERCHARGE • BANKAMERICARD/VISA

1

• WATCHUNG...BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER, RT, 22
Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M. to i P.M. (Tel.:) 322-2030

• EAST BRUNSWlCK,.,SHOPPf R'S MALL, RT, 18 ,
(With Loehmann's) Men.-Frl, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. (Tel.;)545.2303

• PARAMUS...BERQEN MALL, RT, 4
Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. (Tel.:) 845.0680

• WIST ORANGE...ESSEX GREEN SHOPPING CENTER
Prospect AVB., Mon.-Sat. 9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. (Til.:) 736-0107
OTHER STORE LOCATIONS' POMPANO BEACH, FLA., MANCHESTER, N,H.
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Letters To The Editor
Letter to the Editor:

The cost of the new Fan-
wood Boro Hall has been one
of the hotest local issues in the
past few years and it is not
surprising that some of the
council candidates used it as

an issue in the last election.
Unfortunately, they did not
correctly state the amounts of
money involved, the referen-
dum dates, or the results of
the referendums. This has
confused both the voters and
some of the eouncilmen.
When the newly elected coun-
cilmen are seated in January
1979, not one on the entire
council will date back to the
time of the two 1976 referen-
dums in which the taxpayers
expressed their wishes in no

uncertain terms. Some of
them know very little about
what went on in the past, It is
the purpose of this letter to

review what happened in
those two referendums,

By early 1976 the Fansvood
Boro council had purchased
the Slocum property for
$237,000, telling the voters
that the Slocum house could
be converted into a suitable
Boro Hall. A few weeks later
we were told that the Slocum
home was not suitable and the
council went ahead with plans
to put up a new $998,000
building. There was very wide-
spread opposition because of
the high total cost (approx.
$1,250,000) but the council
refused to settle the matter by
a referendum.

A group of taxpayers then
presented the council with a
legally binding petition which
forced the council to put the
matter on a referendum. In
the May 25, 1976 referendum
the $9998,000 building was

defeated by a more than 2 to 1
majority.

The boro council then plac-
ed three questions on another
referendum on the November
2, 1976 election for which
more than 79% of Fanwood's
registered voters turned out.
The following were the results
of this referendum-

1. Do you want a new
building?. . .Yes, 2334 - No,
1508 (Won by a 1.5 to 1 ma-
jority.

2. Are you willing to spend
$8SO,OOO7. . .Yes, 639 - No
2883 (Defeated by a 4.5 to 1
majority.

3. Are you willing to spend
$675,000?. . .Yes, 950 - No
2630 (Defeated by 2.75 to 1
majority.

It is hard to see how the
results of these referendums
can, by any stretch of the im-
agination, be construed as "a
mandate to spend not more

Thanksgiving Day 1965
Space on this page is normally reserved for "Ten Years Ago

Today." This week we usurp that space, to take you back, in-
stead, to Thanksgiving Day, 1965, Our author is Russ Mariani,
General Delivery, North Conway, N.H. 03860. Mr. Mariani
reminisces fondly of the days when he was a 10-year old Raider
football fan on Thanksgiving morning. His thoughts are
specially piognant this year, as SPFH5 and the community at
large find themselves without a game on their Thanksgiving
schedule for the first time in decades. Hopefully, for
Thanksgiving 1979, another game will be scheduled and local
kids will have the fun Mr. Mariani remembers....

We had to be all of ten years old
that Thanksgiving Day in 1965,
Gary Klein and Me.
We went to the football game alone,
by ourselves!
and we were proud of that!
We spent all Wednesday afternoon
cutting up confetti
cause we knew "fans" threw confetti
and damn!
we were two of the best fans ever!
We walked to that game in the morning
on sidewalks filled with older people
and the smell of coffee, cigarettes,
and stale perfume;
and visions of hot soft preuels melting.,.
oooh Football Games!!
When we got to the school
ole Park Junior
we just had to run!
Then the band came out of the
auditorium doors;
da da da da da da da da da da
da da da da da dadada da da da
and ten-year-old "us"
ratatataiing alongside
like two kids from River City
with four full A&P shopping bags
of Courier News confetti —
through the gates
into the stands

the game!

Kcmch Plains Fanwood Vs. Clark!
and thereH one guy out there
nxTfiod .Jeff Huston
and ha'.? '*<h«t '"t came for-

him exactly
ivir »& jrmvx hi.; cousin
in v*, t'u\ ti'iia K> Ifnow him
ind rhjtt'i^/yyJ enough for us

in per'"*:? fifty-yard hkaihsncatx
wreaminf and ysflinx '>nlh thn crowd;
Underneath the Weathers
on the stone*
other kids are looking for fallen ceim
or looking up pretty prh drmvn
"cause it's fun!"
but n o t " u s "
we're "fans"
and this is "our team"
and sometime today
it will be "Our moment"
when Huston scores!
and then two days worth of confetti cutting
will fly
everywhjcrel

in all directions!
four little ten year olds arms
waving magically
and making it snow!

Here we are
in the third quarter
in the bleachers
in the game
in synch
and suddently we know it's "our moment"!!!
We both reach down
into the A&P shopping bags
our eyes never leaving the field:
Huston splits left
Quarterback calls, "Set"
Huston takes two steps back —
I cry, "reverse!"
Gary, "Quarterback Sneak!"
Me, "Bomb"
Gary, "End Sweep."
(Quarterback calls) "Down"
Me, "on two"
Gary, "three!"
Us,i"hut, hut. . ."
It goes:
Quarterback drops back
Me, "Fullback draw!"
Gary, "Fake"
Huston runs right
Me, "He's got it!"
Gary, "Reverse!"
Total Crowd Roar!
On the Field
bodies soaring,
flying over the green
trying to catch the Bllie Raider
running invinceable!
Total Roar! i
Blue Knight; \
running steed down the sideline,
Incredible sight!
Total Blue Raider Roar!
Louderl Louder!
BLUE RAIDER ROAR
(Everybody,)
Touchdown!!

Tiny fists ignite
joining giant hands
continuous confetti flying!
Bleachers bursting into blizzards
of all-one embracing!
Blue Raider bodies bending,
blending into one chorus of song
one forest of blue-
Whirling arms
Swirling trees
and the Great God Confetti
settling softly overall.

than $600,000 or $675,000."
The overwhelming defeat of
these referendums indicated
that $675,000 was far too
much to spend and the council
is morally obligated to follow
the wishes of the voters. It
seems to me that the $490,000
presently alloted by the coun-
cil for the new building,
without benefit of a referen-
dum, is already more than
should be spent for the entire
boro facilities project.

The new council can, of
course, take the attitude of the
1976 council which was that
the taxpayers didn't know
what was good for them and
then proceeded to try toram
the council's wishes down the
taxpayers' throats. One easy
way to do this is to build the
new facilities one piece at a
time so that the taxpayers will
not be aware of the total cost
until it is too late.

It will be interesting to see
which way the new boro coun-
cil decides to go.

R. R. Lobosco, Fanwood

Dear Editor:
I wish to thank the voters of

Union County —
Republicans, Democrats and
Independents — who voted
for me in the past election.

The overwhelming
supoport I received at the
polls gives me a renewed sense
of confidence that the public
supports the positions I have
taken in Congress, and that
they want the kind of services
provided by my office In
Union County and
Washington.

I plan to continue to keep in
close touch with the people of
my Congressional District
since I welcome their views. I
also want them to feel free to
contact me whenever I can be
of service.

I shall continue to do
everything In my power to live
up to the gratifying vote of
confidence that the people
have given me.

Matthew J. Rinaldo
Member of Congress

To the Editor:
My most profound thanks go
to the voters of Union Coun-
ty for re-electing me to
represent them on the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

I apprelcate the continued
faith of the voters in me to
represent their interests
properly.

In order to discern Union
County citizens' problems
and the possible solution to
these problems I invite con-
tinued open communication
between these citizens and me
as their county represen-
tative. I am available at the
Court House in Elizabeth or
by telephone at home in
Summit.

Yours sincerley,
Rose Marie Slnnott

Freeholder

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA Flag
Football program we would
like to thank Mrs. Vivian
Young and Division
Managers for their
cooperation in scheduling
soccer games so as not to in-
terfere with football games
involving similar age groups.
We would also like to thank
the Scotch Plains Recreation

Continued On Page 15

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NiW JERSEY

Busy though it was, the 95th Congress left behind a great deal
of unfinished business—a situation sure to be reflected in the
1979 legislative calendar.

Hundreds of bills now classed as "dead" will spring to life by
being re-introduced when the 96th Congress convenes. At the
same time, major programs of President Carter that bogged
down in-his first two years of office will come under fresh study
with renewed efforts orchestrated by the White House to
maneuver them through a new Congress.

As a result, the hectic pace and political sparring of the past
congressional year are likely to be just as intense through the
next two years.

Hold-over Issues looming for the 96th Congress include a
rollback of Social Security payroll taxes; national health
insurance; capping hospital costs; welfare reform; revision of
the U.S. criminal code; creation of a Department of Education;
urban programs; no-fault auto insurance; labor law revisions,
and an expansion of nuclear energy.

A proposal to ease the impact of heavy Social Security payroll
tax increases due to take effect next January is sure to become
one of the early priorities of the new Congress. One way to
drastically reduce payroll taxes would be to finance part of what
is now Social Security—such as disability and Medicare—from
general revenues.

A high priority also will be given to administration proposals
to hold down hospital costs, both to combat inflation and to
pave the way for national health insurance. In the closing days
of the last Congress, the Senate passed a hospital cost contain-
ment bill, helping to keep alive its chances for next year.

Although controversial legislation to revise the criminal code
was rejected in the House Judiciary Committee, a bipartisan
coalition of lawmakers has pledged to raise the measure again.
The main drive for the bill in the 96th Congress is expected In
the Senate.

President Carter's proposal to establish a new Department of
Education also will be revived, despite increasing resistance to a
new government office.

Big city mayors also will put Instant pressure on the Democrat
leadership in the House to revive the expired anti-recesslon job
program. The Democrat-controlled House Government Opera-
tions Committee killed the extension in the waning days of the
last Congress on the ground that the recession was over and the
program was no longer needed. However, cities like Newark and
Elizabeth, which face the prospect of large scale layoffs because
of the funding cutoff, have already jointed together to demand
quick action when Congress convenes in January.

Meanwhile, a tough congressional battle.can be expected over
stalled portions of the President's urban program, including the
proposed creation of a national development bank that would
guarante* loans for businesses willing to locate in depressed
areas. It would provide a two-year plan to funnel $400 million in
incentives to states aiding distressed communities,

c With the backing of President Carter, labor organizations are
expected to again press for reform of the federal labor laws and
to pressure Congress for something more than the present
watered down version of the Humphrey-Hawkins bill.

A sunset law to provide a mechanism to phase out unneeded
federal programs stalled in the 95th Congress. I have been a
strong supporter of this move to crack down on waste in govern-
ment, and I intend to sponsor it again In the next Congress.

In fact, restoring the economy and combating Inflation must
be regarded as a major aim of the 96th Congress. With this in
mind, Congress must be persuaded to end its heavy spending
and to move as rapidly as possible towards a balanced budget.

Wednesday, November 22
Homecoming Parade, starts
at Fanwood Library, across
Martine Avenue to Weitfield
Avenue-Westfield Road. 7
pm start.

CALENDAR
Saturday, November 25 •
Democratic Response, Scotch
Plains Municipal Building 11
am.

DONALD A. FOSTER
JOAN MONAHAN
MARY ANN FOSTER
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ALAN O'NEILL
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East Winds supports
Community Fund

pRite Coupon j j
I. ShopRlts'cui or

H STYLE
BEANS

wry Shopfllte Marittt, WITH THIS! -±
mlly. Elective Wad, COUPON
d., Nov. SI,1171.

S.R./

ShopRite Coupon
Oni (1) 17-M.pkg.lroian

ShopRite
PIE SHELLS
Coupon goed at m SwpRlte »•* • ) . . , ._
Limit D M per limlly. ElliMrtWs Wid,ll».
• , 82 thru TUBS,, NO*. 18,1978. 19

WITJ
CO

tamps, No Games
itc 1h

Mr. & Mrs, James Lee of the East Winds Restaurant present
their annual contribution to the S.P. Community Fund to
Joseph Y, Qutub, a member of the Board of Trustees. The
Scotch Plains Community Fund is counting on the citizens to
support its 1978 campaign to reach Its goal of $50,000 and
keep its commitments to the 14 agencies serving Scojch Plains.

Estrin to speak abroad

Chairs
Higher

EATing Place- Ed, Agency
FORBAR-B-QUE

PORK RIB
END LOIN

Dr.. Herman A. Estrin,
Professor of English, Depar-
tment of Humanities, New
Jersey Institute of
Technology, has accepted
two International Invitations
to speak on technical com-
munications and the
American Language.

He will lead four seminars
at the Mid-Year Seminar of
the National Utilities Con-
tractors Association, Rio De
Janeiro, Brazil, December 29
- January 8. The seminars
are: Technical Writing
Techniques, Making Oral
Scientific and Technical
Presentations Come Alive,
Body Language for the
Businessman, and the
American Language in the
1970s, based on his text of the
same name.

The Graduate School of
the University of Paris In-
vited him to give a four-hour
seminar to students at Ecole
National Ingenelre de Chimie
de Paris and another seminar
at the Ecole Ingenelre de
Physique at Chimie on March
21 and March 22. These
seminars are "Improvement
of Technical Writing," "Oral
Scientific and Technical
Writing and the American
Language In the 1970's,"

On December
28 he is a panelist at the
national convention of the
Modern Language
Association, Hilton Hotel,
N.Y. His topic is "Teaching

Report Writing as an
Engineering Course."

The Association of
Technical Writing Teachers
last year named Dr. Estrin as
the first recipient of "Out-
standing Teacher of
Technical Writing." In ad-
dition, Dr. Estrin Is the first
recipient of NJIT's R.W.
Van Houten Alumni Award
for teaching excellence, win-
ner of the Western Electric
Fund Award for excellence in
teaching engineering students
and recipient of the
Distinguished Teaching of
English Award from the New
Jersey Council of Teachers of
English.

He Is a Sctoch Plains
resident.

J.11 CHOPS CUT FROM LOI

PORK CHO
C0MBINA1

•©GUT

•BINS
racuT
PORK

I 1 PORTION

lb.

lb.

lb

M
M

17

27

87
j

UNG TURKEYS

lb.

SHELL STRIP

**THINK CHRISTMAS***
STOP!

LOOK!
SAVE!

Drum Sets • Cases
Guitar Outfits • Accessories

«T Electrical Equipment • Cords
Visa • Mastereharge • Lay-A-Ways

SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER
409 PARK AV i , • SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7542

Hot Water Fads
Did You Know That...

About a thousand years ago, the
American Indian took care of his hot
water needs by means of an open camp-
fire,

IF
you need more hot water or your heater
is old, rusty, limed up and corroded, then
replace your gas, electric or oil-fired
heater now!

CALL
Fred A.Hummel Inc.

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlingtbn Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

The Union County Coor-
dinating Agency for High
Education elected James S.
Avery of 1940 Inverness
Drive, Scotch Plains, to his
tenth consecutive one-year
term as chairman at its annua!
meeting on November 6th at
Union County Technical In-
stitute.

Mr. Avery has been chair,-
man of the Coordinating
Agency since 1969, a public
body established by the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders with approval of
the State Board of Higher
Education. The Agency
utilizes Union College, Cran-
ford, and Union Countv
Technical Institute to provide
public higher educational ser-
vices of a comprehensive com-
munity college in Union
County in lieu of a County
College,

As we, in the uniquely American
tradition of

Thanksgiving
pause to reflect on the blessings that

have come to us, we are mindful that the
good will, confidence and loyalty

or our communities must be counted
among those blessings — -

From all of us at

PETERSON!
RINGLE J

AGENCY

Realtors

350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains
Call anytime

Take
a card,

any
card.. . .

: . . . when you set forth on your
Christmas shopping program this
year,

Handi-Charge, Master Charge
and/or Visa are honored at the vast
majority of stores and specialty
shops in CentraUersey,

Applications for all three are
available at all nine offices of
United National Bank,

United National Bank
PLAJNFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avtnut • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRAN'CHBURG: Qrr Driv# at Rout* ' "

BRIDCEWATKR: Grove Street ni Route T2
FANWOOD: 45 Martin? Avenue South

WARREN: ̂ Van-hung Hill? Office) !>S Mountain Boulevard

\1KMHKK FKin-RM
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'40% Off!!
Close Out Special!!

on ail
Grumbacher &

Frame Shop
Merchandise

While Supplies Last!!

Editor ill be exhibited
defeated by a more than 2 to 1
majority.

The bore council then plac-
ed three questions on another
referendum on the November
2, 1976 election for which
more than 79% of Fanwood's
registered voters turned out.
The following were the results
of this referendum;

1. Do you want a new
building?. . .Yes, 2334 - No,
1508 (Won by a 1.5 to 1 ma-

MV « . . M — - -

and the hours of operatic
will be from 9 am - 10 pr

Professional
Desk Lamp

$26°°
Plus,,.many other Holiday Specials!!!

(Monday through Friday)
am - 9 pm (Saturday) 9 am -
pm (Sunday).

c/Wart
756-6868

1447 E. 2nd St., Plainfield, N.J.
(2 blocks behind Sears, off Terrill Rd.)

Open til 8 p.m. Thurs.
9-6 weekdays • 10-5 Sat.

Lookin
Lunche

Dick Buxton's WHITE LA
selection of hot and c
Featured daily are several]
moderate and you can enj
mosphere reminescent of
fashion show is available
from "Just Stella's". Th
veniently located on South
FlalnfMd/Fanwood line. I

Adven

than $600,000 or $675,000."
The overwhelming defeat of
these referendums indicated!
that $675,000 was far too
much to spend and the council
is morally obligated to follow'
the wishes of the voters. It
seems to me that the $490,000
presently alloted by the eoun-
cil for the new building^
without benefit of a referen-
dum, is already more than,
should be spent for the entire
boro facilities project. i

The new council can, of
course, take the attitude of the
1976 council which was that
the taxpayers didn't know
what was good for them and
then proceeded to try to ranv
the council's wishes down the
taxpayers* throats. One easy
way to do this is to build the
new facilities one piece at a
time so that the taxpayers will
not be aware of the total cost
until it is too late.

It will be interesting to see
which way the new boro coun-
cil decides to go. >

R. R. Lobosco, Fanwood

Dear Editor:
I wish to thank the voters oi

Union County
Republicans, Democrats ant
Independents — who votec
for me in the past election. -

The overwhelmini
supoport I received at th<
polls gives me a renewed sens*
of confidence that the public
supports the positions 1 have
taken in Congress, and tha
they want the kind of service;
provided by my office it
Union County ane
Washington. ,

Mrs. Claypook shows several dolls from an extensive collection,

dolls, and she learned to re-
store arms and legs, touch up
paint on the faces, repair wigs,
eyelashes and clothing. One of
her favorite dolls is a 24-inch
old Victorian doll that used to
belong to her Aunt Addie.
This doll has blonde hair and
large brown eyes. . She Is
wearing an elaborate aqua-
colored satin dress with Inserts
of lace overlaid with narrow
satin cording and secured with
tiny buttons. The leg-of-
mutton sleeves on the dress

LIMITED ISSUE 8-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

Effective
Aiinual
Yield On

a year
Compounded Daily
Minimum $5,000

LIMITED ISSUE 4-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

a year
Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000

INVEST IN OUR 6-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTiFICMES
For a currenf rate quofe call the |EE-LINE br buzz In to any office I

Other Top-Earning eertlf icf l tes Also Avai lable!
(Federal regulations require a substantial Interest penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates)

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFliLD • BASKING RiDQE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN 1 OALiFQN VALLEY

757-4400 | 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money.

are trimmed with dainty lace.
She sits demurely in her chair
holding a pair of leather
gloves and a small beaded
card case. Tiny calling cards
which can be seen in the open
case, are printed with the
words, "Dollie Darling."

A most unusual doll in the
collection is a sassy Flapper
era doll. She is tall and slim
and she wears a pair of pale
green silk lounging pajamas
trimmed with brown lace. Her
hair, piled atop her head, is
secured with a satin band. She
has lavender eye shadow and
bright red lips which hold a
cigarette. .

Mrs. Claypoole brought a
French felt doll back from one
of her vacation trips. This
perky little miss sports a
Tyrolean-style cap and she
looks as" if she is about to
whistle a happy tune. One of

. jlie . newer dolls in Mrs.
Claypool's collection Is a love-
ly Colonial lady dressed in red
velvet and lace, with her hair
pulled back and tucked under
a ruffled white cap. Several
old baby dolls which Mr.
Claypoole has restored, will
be on display in an antique
Victorian cradle used by her
own children when they were
babies. A trunkfull of floppy
rag dolls will also be
displayed.

Cannonball House
Museum, located at 1840
Front Street in Scotch Plains,
is open to the public every Sun-
day afternoon from 2 to 4
p.m. The museum is main-
tained by the Historical Socie-
ty of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood.

Member FStlC

Police Chief
is speaker
atU.G.H.S.
Chief Robert Lund of the

Green Brook Police Depart-
ment was the guest speaker at
Union Catholic High School
for their Criminology Classes.

Chief Lund's topic was entitl-
ed, "The Role of the
Policeman in the
Community." He covered the
Administration, Public Rela-
tions and the Criminal In-
vestigation Services of the
Police Department. Following
his lecture a question and
answer discussion took place.

All and all, Chief Lund
should be commended for his
timely and interesting account
of the modern policeman in a
changing society. The students
enjoyed this phase of police
work and are looking forward
to their next guest lecturer in
December.
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ShopRite Coupon
'One (1! 9-oz. pkg, Reg, or Krlnklo

ShopRite
FRENCH FRIES*™™?:

Coupon good i t my ShopRRe M « r k e l . g o g p o N f
Limit one per family, I l l iel lve Wid,,

, Nov. 22 thru lues., Nov. 21,1978.

ShopRite Coupon T O
UOne (1) ao i . pkg. ShopHllecui

FRENCH STYLE
GREEN BEANS

Coupon good a! any ShopRKe Market. WITH T H I S ! -
Llmll on . per family. Effective Wed, COUPON^ =

ShopRite Coupon

t p a y tive We
. Nov. 82 thru Wed,, No*. 28,1978.

59<PlOne (1) 17-oz.pkg.lroien

ShopRite
PIE SHELLS
Coupon good at any StiopTIHe Market-,,,,,. „ , . , „ » , , ;
Limit one per l iml ly. Effeetlve W»d,llv« Sun., -k

. Nov. 22 thru Tues., No». SB. 1B7i. 1871 ^

No Stamps, No Games, No Gimmicks

The Prices!
The MEATing Place

FORBAR-B-QUE

PORK RIB
END LOIN
9.11 CHOPS CUT FROM LOIN PORTION

PORK CHOP
COMBINATION

ANY SIZE PKC

BEEF GROUND
CHUCK
BEEF LOIN WITH TAIL

SHELL
STEAK 1
BEEF LOIN WITH TtNDRRLOIN

SIRLOIN
STEAK »

STEAK

PORK CHOPS"
$117

CUT Ib.

LOIN
PORK CHOPS

•ND
CUT 1b.

$ 1 27

BONELESS PORK
LOIN ROAST RIB

PORTION

$ 1 87

FRESH YOUNG TURKEYS

87°
ib. \ 0 m

DELICIOUS GRADE "A
10-22 LBS, AVG.

ShopRite
YOUNG TURKEYS WHOLE SHELL STRIP

WHOLE WITH THIQNt

CHICKEN
LEGS
WHOLE WITH RIB CAGE

CHICKEN <
BREAST ?.
SKINLESS AND BONELESS

CHICKEN
BREAST
Shop Rite Grade "A" chicken *-5 lbs. avg.

OVEN ^ one
ROASTER W . " «

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

Here's a great gift Ideal ShopRite Food Gift
Certificates, available In $8,00 units at all
ShopRite stores. Redeemable at any time
for merchandise of recipients choice.
Employers: Convenient ShopRite gift certi-
ficates for employees are a welcome
holiday change of pace,
•Th« doalgn el gift cortilicates may very in loms
ShopRilsB from th« detign shown her«.

The Produce Place

FROZEN
TOMS

18-2! LBS. AVQ,
HENS

10-12 LBS. AVQ.

UNTniMMED E1EEF LOIN
io-aa LB, AVO.

SWIFTS GRADE "A11

FROZEN YOUHG
TOMS

11-2J L i8 . AVO.
HENS

10-1! LBS. AVG

U.S. No. 1 IDAHO BAKING

Potatoes
WHITE CALMERIA-S OB REDJSELICIOUS

Emperor Grapes ,t69(

JUMBO, F UNSTEN SRA

Walnuts ie«. $1 19
bag X

Deiiclbus Apples ¥39(

DELICIOUS. FANCY WASHINGTON STATE

fiolden Apples 2 89:
The Fish Market

PRiSH

FILLET OF SCROD

FROZEN FRESH, S i TO 30
COUNT TO A POUND

EXTRA LARGE
SHRIMP lb.

The Freien feeds Place

The Bakery Place
APPLE, COCONUT CUSTARD
OR PUMPKIN

ShopRite
10 "PIES
General Merchandise

•The Grocery Place
ShopRite

APPLE CIDER

ShopRitt

Sliced Beetsomato Juice
ShopRite SLICED

Carrots
ShopRite QUININE WATER/UP RITE/GINGER ALE/HALF
& TO.F/TQM COLLINS/CLUi/SILTZIR_ — |

Mixers
RONZONINO.S0

Curly Lasagna 49C

ShopRite

Apple Sauce sw79
ShopRite IMITATION

Mayonnaise 79
CUT BEANS/SLICED BEETS/CUT IEANS OR
PRIDI OF THE FARM

Apple Sauce 4

ShopRite MIXED

Vegetables
SACRAMENTO

Tomato Juice ^ #
PBINCELLA

Cut Yams
JhopRiti WHOLE OR^flTTIO

Select Olives tin " f ^

3 DIAMOND IN WATER CHUNK

Light Tuna
PEEK FREAN NICE OR - ^

Shortcakes 2

The Appy Place
STORE SLICED (WATER ADDED)

VIRGINIA
BRAND HAMi

ShopRite [PAST. PROC.)

AMERICAN O Q O
CHEESE %-lb.l

The Ice Cream Place
ASSORTED FLAVORS

DOLLY MADISON $ 1 2 9
ICECREAM .ga l l

ShopRlt*

ICECREAM
.SANDWICHES of 12 I J

Fresh Bake Shoppc
FHISH BAICiO ID'

PUMPKIN $199
PIE 42 oi. okai.'B

The Dairy Place The Deli Place Health & Beauty Aids
FLORAL EXPRESSIONS

HEARTHSIDE STONEWARE
AVAIL. IN THREE PATTERNS - SUMMERTIME

FOLIAGE TIME, SPRINGTIME

REGULAR QUARTERS

SALAD PLATE
VOLUME NO. 15C16

COLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA

""•" I ShopRite Q Q
59« I MARGARINE ::O!I

WHOLE MILK. PART SKIM

ShopRite
RIGOTTA

CANNID

MOHAWK
HAM

"InordertoiMuriaiuMlcitnl iuppiyofiaieiHemiforiHolourcuilomtfi.we muit raierve the right to limit the purchau of lalai to unltt of 4 of any ial« iteirii, except whera otherwiie notsd,"
Not re«ponilbl« for typographical error*, prieei •Meetlve Sun,, Now.1t thru Sat., Now. 2S, 1S71. None told to other retallen or wholetalers. Copyright WAKlFf RN FOOD CORPORATION 1S7S, ,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG. N.J.
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Feted at 50th anniversary celebration
On November 4,1978 at the

Scotch Hills Country Club in
Scotch Plains a 50th Wf 'ding
Anniversary dinner party was
given for Adeline (Lillian) and
Thomas Mazzi of 26 Gere
Place, Fanwood by their
daughter and son-in-law, Joan
and Arthur Duym of Fan-
wood.

Nlnety-one guests were pre-
sent consisting of family and
friends and 3 grandchildren,
Thomas, a senior at Dickin-
son College in Carlisle, Pa.,
Christine a junior at Lycom-
ing College in Williamsport,
Pa., and Steven a 6th grader
at School One in Scotch
Plains,

Tom Mazzi is a life member
of Bell Telephone
Laboratories, specializing In
the Transmission Develop-
ment Department. Adeline
Bellino Mazzi was a costume
designer for Bonwlt Tellers in
New York City.

They were married In
St.Thomas Aquinas Church
in New York City on
November 3, 1928.

Day Care Center Appeals for Funds

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Dupl icated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours? Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs. 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

Kiddie cinema
Kiddie Cinema No. 1711 will
he held at the K of C hall,
2240 North Avenue, Scotch
Plains. The date is Sunday,
November 26th.
Donation; 50 cents
Kiddie.cartoons featured.
Refreshments Included.
Information; 322-7248 after 6
p.m.

Mrs. Charles McGill, presi-
dent of the Westfield Day
Care Center Board of
Trustees, has announced the
annual fund-raising drive to
maintain the operations of the
private, non-profit center
located at 140 Madison
Avenue and the Presbyterian
Church on Mountain Avenue
in Westfield.

Serving the communities of
Westfjeld, Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood and Mountainside, the
eleven-year old day care center
receives no federal, state nor
United Fund monies but is en-
tirely funded by tuition fees
and contributions from the
private and public sectors.

Fund drive chairman,
Charles R. Mayer of Westfield
has indicated that the flnan-,

cial target for the drive has re-
mained at $38,000. "Last year
we achieved 98.1% of our
goal," Mayer stated,
"through the continuing
generosity of the local
citizenry, foundations, cor-
porations and civic groups.
We hope to do as well, if not
better, this time."

When the Westfield Day
Care Center opened its doors
in 1968 in the small church on
Madison Avenue, the enroll-
ment grew from 5 children to
38 In one year, staffed by a
director and six assistants. To-
day the Center has expanded
to the Presbyterian Church
with a combined staff of
seventeen under the guidance
of Mrs. Donald F. Peterson.

Presently three-year

old children and kindergart-
ners .are housed at the
Madison Avenue site and the
four-year old children are ac-
commodated at the
Presbyterian Church.

Providing full day care and
an educational program for
the children whose home
situations are such that there
is no one able to care for them
ona day-to-day basis,, the
Westfield Day Care Center of-
fers a comprehensive program
including language arts, sim-
ple science, and reading
readiness, accredited u and
licensed by the State of New
Jersey.

Contributions may be mail-
ed to the Center at 140
Madison Avenue, Westfield
07090.

BeginYour FutureToday With An
Individual Retirement Account.

The Individual'Retirement Ac-
count (IRA) can help you save
for your retirement years and,
at the same time, save thou-
sands of income tax dollars.

WHO QUALIFIES
Any wage earner who is not
now a participant in., any other
retirement plan can set up an
IRA. You qualify if you are , .:
1) an individual working for a

company that does not have
a pension plan,

2) a "new" employee w_ho
doesn't yet qualify for a
pension plan,

3) self-employed and prefer
an IRA to a Keogh plan,

4) a member of the Armed
Forces Reserves or National
Guard and there are 90, or
fewer, days of active duty
during the year,

5) a volunteer firefighter, who
has not accrued an annual
benefit In excess of $1,800
under a firefighter's plan,

CONTRIBUTIONS
You can contribute as much as
15% of your annual earnings
each year, up to $1,500 (Con-
tributory IRA) or up to $1,750
(Spouse's IRA), One of our re-
tirement specialists would be
happy to discuss each plan
with you.

TAX DEDUCTIONS
Every contribution you make
Is fully tax deductible until
retirement. In fact, both your
deposits plus the interest, we
pay will accumulate, tax defer-
red, until you retire. Chances
are, at this point, you'll be in a
lower income tax bracket so
you benefit once again".
Begin a more financially se-
cure future today. Open an
IRA. It's easy to do. Stop in and
talk to us.

FIRST
FEDERAL
SWINGS

and Loan Assocfaflon
Msmber FSLIC

Westfield • Mountainside • Plainfield
South Plainfield • Weodbridge • Middletewn

Clark • Edison • Freehold
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Consumer News
By Adam K. Levin, Director

New jersey Division of Consumer Affairs

Anyone who has ever relied on "plastic money" knows that
using credit cards can be an easy way to spend money. For some
people, it is just too easy. The ease of spending money with
credit cards and other forms of credit is subtle and seductive —
it has drawn many people into a nightmarish cycle of debt and
financial insecurity.

Can you get financially over-extended with credit debt
before you realize that you are in over your head? Can this be av-
oided? If it does happen, are some alternatives less drastic than
others?

The answer to all these questions is; Yes! Let's look at the
reasons why: s

The size of the credit debt you can handle depends on the size
of your family, its needs, the stability of your job, the size of
your income and the availability of a cushion to handle an unex-
pected emergency. This cushion, as a general rule of thumb,_
should be the equivalent of about three months salary.

As a practical matter, you should avoid having an excessive
number of credit card accounts. A potential creditor may con-
sider you to be over-extended if you have too may credit ac-
counts. View your credit card as a convenience, rather thaiyis a
necessity. Remember that when you use your credit card,' you're
buying. If you can't afford a purchase at the time you are charg-
ing an item, you probably should not be using your credit card
for that purchase. A good way to practice self-discipline in the
use of a credit card is to ask yourself if you can afford the pur-
chase at the time you are charging the item.

Beware if you find yourself thinking, "Well, I really couldn't
afford to pay cash for this item now, but with a credit card 1
won't have to worry about paying for this until later and things
might get better."

If you are playing this mental game with yourself, you're going
to be the loser sooner or later. It is probably little comfort to
know that you are not alone: at least one in every 20 people is in
serious financial trouble because of credit debt.

Many persons who find themselves in serious financial trou-
ble agree that it was not a sudden, traumatic problem that drove
them over the brink of financial stability. Rather, it was a slow
process of spending more than was being earned. What they
forgot was that credit cards and other forms of credit cannot be
regarded as extensions of the paycheck. In fact, credit costs you
money. It is nothing more than a cash advance which has to be
paid back in full with the addition of some kind of charge for
the "rental" of the money.

Preview of progress at TJH Eighth graders compete
On Monday, November 13,

eighth grade students from St.
Bartholomew's School par-
ticipated with students from
21 parochial schools of Union
County in the Scholastic
Olympics held annually at
Roselle Catholic High School.

Four St. Bartholomew's
students were among the win-
ners. They are Lisa DiPace -
1st Place in Math;
Christopher Bonner - 2nd
Place in Math; John Wib-

PETERSOM
RINGLE

" A " :.•"•-'

blesman - 3rd Place in Foren-
sics; and Paul Eustace - 3rd
Place in History.

In observance of Youth Ap-
preciation Week, the Optimist
Club of Scotch Plains-Pan-,
wood has awarded citizenship
citations to outstanding
youth.

Two winners from St. Bar-
tholomew's School were
eighth graders Linda Feury
and Cynthia Leigh.

Phoio by Ed Gwasdacus

"The world we live in today Is merely a stepping slone to
tomorrow, with countless challenging questions left for scien-
tists and engineers to answer." This thought was presented to
students 'at Terrill Jr. High recently, as Carol Wlsniewskl
presented the General Motors national assembly program.
Previews of Progress. The non-commerieal show seeks to en-
courage student Interest In science, engineering and related
vocational careers. A highlight was a unique laser projector
demonstration. The program also included "man made
molecules, a talking computer, an air bearing platform, a
gyroscope suitcase, and the moon rover, shown above - a
model of an unmanned lunar roving vehicle showing one
method of harnessing the tremendous energy In sunlight.
Above, ninth graders Heidi Kramps, and Dave Johnson, left,
and Ray Velazquez, right, watch Ms. Wisnltwski demonstrate.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AQf NCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

.Shop Early
I Christmas

Now at

a
a
a
a
Sb
aa
a
a
a
a*

The 1979 Smith Corona
Cartridge Electrics

2200 Reg. 349. Now 27900

Enterprise Reg. 239. Now 189"
Vantage

Single Element Reg. 359,Now 28900

Other Models

Reg,81745.°Now»14950

Olivetti Lettera 35 Portable
Reg, S129°° Now

fb

n*.

i

391 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
(opp. Stage House Inn

park in rear)

lUioks su*e Lsisf iim l»if t s
Books for All Ages & Interestsi Plus a Large Selection

of Calendars m

x̂c*'
mm

!00 plates in full
color by America's,
best-loved artist.
The rich Yuletide
feast of text offers:
stories, poems,
son&s, even recipes
from the 19th Cen-

1 tury. 240 pages,
' 8V'x i lV, Retail:

••??

mmm

Open
Mon.-Fri.:9AM-9PM
Saturday: 9 AM-6 PM
Sunday; 10 AM-4 PM

•No Charges Please
1 ».,-'• .r,

bestseller about the wee people, Cnornes
is 212 pagei of miniaturized charm
illustrated by Rien Poortvliet; text by Wil
Huygen. Retail: S 17.50. *0?PJ-0

m

-M't •' H,

i*

V

place
40 South Martine Avenue Fanwood, New Jersey 07023 (201)
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Chit Chat

Robert Stalgaitis and James
D, Souihers, both of Fan-
svood, and students of In-
dustrial arts at Kean College
of New Jersey, have been
initiated into the Kean College
chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, the
largest national honorary
fraternity for industrial
technology, industrial arts

industrial
education and

technology

education,
vocational
related
professions.

Carol Burns to wed
Donald E« Higgins

Mr, &,Mrs. Frank j . Burns
of 1631 Terrill Rd,, Scotch
Plains announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Carol Burns to Mr, Donald E,
Higgins, son of Mr. & Mrs.
George E, Higgins or Lake
Osvvego, Oregon, The bride-
elect graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and is presently a sophomore
attending San Jose State
University,

Mr. Higgins graduated

from Austin E. Lathrop High
School in Fairbanks, Alaska
and will be graduating in May
1979 from San Jose Bible Col-
lege with a B.A. degree in Bi-
ble and Theology, Mr, Hig-
gins has done missionary work
in Canada, Europe and
behind the Iron Curtain,

The couple plan to be mar-
ried on February 24, 1979,
and reside in San Jose for two
more years while completing
their education.

BLOCK IS1AND

The following local
students at Wardlaw-
Hartridge School received
honor grades for the first
marking period:

First Honor Roll - James
Adams, Paul Hancock, Barry
Solondz, Claus Zieler, Gayle
Carmise, all of Scotch Plains;
James Venezia, Fanwood,
Helge Zieler, Scotch Plains,
Camille Warner, Fanwood,
Margarita Reyes, Scotch
Plains.

Second Honor Roll - Linda
Baird, Bryan Klein, Carol Han-
cock, Richard Qlin, Scotch
Plains.

Simmons College senior
Marcy Adler, dauhter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Adler of
Eaton Row, Scotch Plains, is
a student intern this semester
at the Jamaica Plain Area
Planning Action Council,

Johanna E, Merkle, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert N.
Merkle, 801 Coolidge Street,
Plainfield, New Jersey, has
been elected Vice-president of
the Chemistry Club at
Lebanon Valley College, Ann-
vine, Johanna is a senior at
LVC and was graduated from
Mount Saint Mary Academy,

Thomas Glenn, a second
year Law student at Southern
Methodist Univesity, has been
selected for Law Review,

Tom is a 1972 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and received his
Bachelor's Degree from Rice
University. He is the son of
Mr, & Mrs. Norman Glenn,
22 Tower Place, Fanwood,

The U. S, Air Force has
promoted Tony L. Inzana,
son of Mrs, Frank J, Injana
of 15 Poplar Place, Fanwood,
N.J., to the rank of major.

Major Inzana is serving at
Headquarters, Air Force Of-
fice of Special Investigations
in Washington, D.C., as a
special Investigations and
counterintelligence officer.

The major, a 1961 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Scotch Plains,
N.J., received a B.A, degree
In 1965 from Rutgers Univer-
sity, New Brunswick, N.J.,
where he was commissioned
through the Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps pro-
gram. He also received an
M.A, degree in 1977 from
Pepperdine University, Quan-
tico, Va,

John J. Dosch, of 467
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood
N.J., has enrolled as a
freshman at Northwestern
University this fall.

Dosch is a June, 1978 =
graduate of Union Catholic
Boys High School, Scotch
Plains, and will major in Elec-
trical Engineering at the
Technological Institute at
Northwestern, He was award-
ed several scholarships, in-
eluding Northwestern, Air
Force R.O.T.C, Navy
R.O.T.C. and Stevens In-
stitute of Technology,

Holiday Sale

MEitin*t&srmin MMJSSV

• Fri, • Sat,
Just In time for the Holiday Season.

Chosse from our Large Selection

Lady Leslie
403 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Major Charge Cards Accepted
Layaways • Free Parking
:30 - 6:30 •Thurs.'til 8i00r

Maureen Fitzgerald is bride
of Roger Shackelton

phoiohyJ.J. Alexander

MR, AND MRS. ROGER STEVEN SHACKELTON

Maureen Elizabeth Fit-
zgerald, daughter of Mrs,
John Joseph Fitzgerald of
2150 Seward Drive, Scotch
Plains and the late John Fit-
zgerald, became the bride of
Roger Steven Shackelton on
September 30, 1978. Mr.
Shackelton is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Shackelton
of 395 Acacia Road, Scotch
Plains.

Rev .I* William Morris and
Rev, Joseph Nealon of-
ficiated at the 3:00 p.m. nup-
tials at St. Helen's R.C,
Church. A reception
followed at Mountainside
Inn, Mountainside. John
Joseph Fitzgerald, Jr. gave
his sister in marriage.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Mrs, Arthur

Hamilton Bishop III as
matron of honor and by
bridesmaids Mrs. Joseph
Vasnelis, Ms. Joanne Pierce,
Ms. Donna Russo and Ms.
Colleen Fitzgerald, sister of
the bride.

Peter Elben was best man.
Ushers included Andrew
Payne, Joseph Vasnelis,
Frank Ferguson and Dennis
Mann. .

The couple graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Mrs. Shackelton is
working at Stuart's Audio in
Westfield. Her husband is
manager of Bamberger's
Auto Center in Springfield.
Upon returning from a wed-

ding trip to the Florida Keys,
they plan to live in Somerset
County.

Need a
New Year's
Babysitter?
Your worries are over! The

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA is having a New Year's
Eve overnight party for first
through sixth graders. The
party begins.at 7 pm, Saturday
December 31st and lasts until
noon Sunday, January 1,
1979, Your children will enjoy
a party of theirown.

Highlights for Saturday
evening include a film, swim-
ming, prizes, a late evening
snacK and a sparkling fruit
punch to toast the New York,
For early risers with hungry
stomachs we will welcome the
New Year with a hearty
breakfast, games and a special
arts and crafts project. Paren-
ts may sleep late without a
care because- our party lasts
until noon.

Sign ups are being taken
now and enrollment, is limited
so don't delay,

For New Year's Eve leave
your children in our care. We
specialize in kids!

For more information call
or visit our Grand St. facility
322-7600.

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetically Correct

No, Appt, Necessary

V
arrings
Etcetera

144 E. Broad St.
Westfieid
233-7255.. m

Large selection of gold-filled
sterling silver, 14K gold, turquoise
earrings, necklaces, bracelets,
& rings.

Jewelry Boxes
Belts
Disco Bags
Earring Holders

Can't decide?
Give a gift certificate
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Lions sponsor new "Leos" Club

President Bob Bailey; Jim Sochan, and Loren HoIIembaek.

Chief advises on travel
For families looking for-

ward to annual Thanksgiving
trips, "over the river and
through the woods to Grand-
mother's house we go" might
be a good theme song. But ac-
cording to Scotch Plains'
Police Chief Michael Rossi it
takes more than a "song and a
prayer" to make a safe trip.

Good trip planning and
winter "know-how" are two
basic elements recommended
by Chief Rossi and the Inter-
national Association of Chiefs
of Police. The preparedness
guidelines include:

Plan a sensible schedule of
driving with plenty of rest
stops.. Avoid heavy traffic
periods.

Have a dependable
mechanic safety check your
car and correct any deficien-
cies — the heater-defroster
system, anti-freeze, brakes,
tires, lights, windshield wipers
and washers. „ : .5

Make sure your trunk con-
tains such safety gear as tire
chains, booster cables, tow
chain or strap, emergency
warning devices, a bucket of
sand arid a shovel, and
auxiliary lighting equipment.

In addition, Chief Rossi
pointed out that many
Thanksgiving trips take

Assoc. mtg,
features child
study process

The Learning Disability
Association of Fanwood
Scotch Plains will host team
members from the Office of
Pupil Services for their
November meeting, The
Child Study Team members
will discuss with any concer-
ned parents the process of
referral, evaluation, and
placement of that "special"
child with special needs.

This month's meeting is set
for November 30, 1978 at 8 at
the Scotch Plains Library.
The public is cordially invited
for discussion and refresh-
ments.

HtRSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

' Banquet Room Available' I
\ For All Types of Occasions'^

(Accommodation! 25 to 85}

• Dinners

» Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours; BAM-7 PM

motorists into areas hit by JPar-
ly winter storms which come
on unexpectedly.

For advance warnings, the
Chief recommended that
motorists keep alert for Na-
tional Weather Service
Bulletins and be ready to
abandon any part of their trip
in case dangerous warnings
are issued. f

Turkey Shoot
The Thanksgiving Turkey

Shoot — the Remington
Handicap in skeet — will be
held at the trap and skeet
facilities, Lenape Park, Cran-
ford, on Sunday, November
5,

The 34th Annual Jack
Pride Memorial Shoot in
both trap and skeet will be
held on the following Sun-
day, November 12,

The trap and skeet range,
operated by the County of
Union, D e p a r t m e n t of
Parks and Recreation, is
open Saturdays and Sundays
from 12:30 p.m. to 4;30 p.m.
Events are called at 1:30 p.m.
and entries close at 2:30 p.m.

The Fanwood Lions Club,
held their general meeting on
Wednesday, November 15 at
Snuffy's.

President Bob Bailey
welcomed to the club a new
Lion, Bruce Barber, who was
inducted by Post Deputy
District Gov, Jim Kenrick.
Program for the evening was
presented by Lion Jim
Sochan. He showed the Lions
International Leo Film
"Such is the Need."

The Fanwood Lions Club
under the direction of Lion
Jim Sochan are sponsoring a
Leo Club in the area. Who
are the Leos? Any young
adult male or female, from
the ages of 14-18 years are
welcome to join. Dues are
$2.50, The Leos help the
handicapped, give assistance
to the blind, ease the pain of
loneliness, and . make the
world a better place. All Leos
are the potential leaders of
tomorrow. Leo Clubs offer
an experience in living. They
visit the elderly, read to the
blind, and take the han-
dicapped on outings. There
are more than 2,500 Leo
Clubs worldwide. Each Club
has an advisor.

The most important thing
to remember about Leos:
Leos Do:

Leos Do Care about people
Leos Do their best to serve
Leos Do meaningful work
Leos Do want you to join

them.
Any further information

may be received by contac-
ting Lion Jim Sochan 322-
5925,

The Fanwood Lions Club
will also be holding their An-
nual Christmas Tree Sale.
The sale will take place bet-
ween December 2-22. It will
be held on the lot rear of
Livingston-Wilber,

Scotch Pines, Balsams,
and wreaths will be sold to
benefit, the Club's Scholar-
ship Fund.

••*>••• • • • • • •

Bonney's off Westf ield
Colonial — PLUS
We have a large assortment of

Woodenware, Pewter, Brass, Black Iron
and Margaret Smith Handbags

Visit our new special Candle Room
Stop In and Say Hello

132 E. Broad St.
233-1844

Rabbi
will speak

Nurses join LEAR.N.
Rabbi Goldman will speak

on "A Reply to the Polydoxy
of Dr. Relnes" at Sabbath
Services on Friday evening,
November 24, at 8:15 pm at
Temple Shalom, Dr. Relnes
has challenged the Jewish
community to rethink its
theology through a movement
called Polydoxy. Rabbi
Goldman will respond to Dr.
Reines' theological ideas and
discuss the strengths and

Registered nurses, em-
ployed or inactive, who are
interested in keeping aware of
the changing trends In the
nursing profession are invited
to join LEARN (League
for Educational Advancement

weaknesses of Polydoxy on
Nov. 24.

Temple Sholom is located
at the corner of W. 7th Street
and Grant Avenue in Plain-
field. The community is cor-
dially invited.

for Registered .Nurses) at
7r45 pm, on Monday,
November=27, 1978, at the All
Saints Episcopal Church, 559
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
The speaker will be Gretchen
Randolph R.N., a Doctoral
Candidate at New York
University. The N.J.S.N.A,
has assigned 1.8 continuing
educational points to nurses at-
tending. Admission fee ot S2
for non-members.

For additional information
call Pat Sheehy 232-5461.

Hair Center
Complete hair care for men & women

Now open Mondays
Holiday specials with this ad
U n I Perm Reg. 25.00 20.00
Hair style including wash cut &

blow drying Reg. 12,00 8,00
Ear piercing $1,00 off
Senior citizen discounts

Mon, &Tues.
2393 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains

889-9562 Closed
Wednesday

bah

Women's Salon
200 Central Ave. 232.8843

THLL3QS'

wm & WWKCK
Design Cutting enhanced \ -^yL

by Custom Coloring.

232-8843 Men's Salon
104 North Ave, 232.S84S

Spectrum L

"$2.00 OFF WITH -"
THIS AD ON

EACH HAIRCUT
(WITH BLOW DRY ONLY)

New Jersey's Most
Complete Beauty Center

102 North Ave.
(across from Raymonds)

Westfield, N. J.

OPEN MON. . SAT.

Mon. - Wed. 9-6
Thurs. 9-9
Fri. 8:30-6
Sat. 8-6

Redwood
Bird
Feeder
214 Ib. capacity
Easy refill

49
Reg. $7.79

C O U P O N Hyde's Round
Seed Silo

Wild Bird Feeder

H9

i
i

Save $2,80 Y # ' " |
#112 Reg, $9.99 |

The squirrels |
don't like this one. j

COUPON i p j

Coupon Specials...Great Christmas Gifts!

American Wicker
Fern Stand
"The/Original ,
Wicker Standing
Planter"*
8" Basket 22" high

Reg. $10.50 ©
10" Basket 29" high

Reg, $12.00

1 ! Deluxe
j Wilkinson Sword
I Hand Pruner!

COUPON

~5ylvania
Sun Stick

COUPON

Reg, $19.99
Use it anywhere
to light house plants.
Self-contained plant
light fixture mounts
easily. 20-watt fluorescent,
saves energy. ipt

C 0 U P 0 N

"Soft Yarn"
Macrame Plant Hanger
SS? RW.S2.9S $ 1 9 9

I

C0UP0N

SS?Su
Ftf

up to 12" pot. I ^Pj

Fleco Utility
"Gro-Ute"
Stands or hangs complete
w/60w Gro Blub. Chrome Finish
Reg. $9.99 £.29

5A»9 !

COUPON ipt

Coupon Specials Qood Thru 12/3/78, While Stock Lasts,

Florisi &
Garden
Center

2720 PARK AVE., SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BETWEEN Maple Ave. & Oak Tree Rd. 756-5445

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 6 PM • SUN. 9 TO 1 PM
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Limited Time Only!

FULL LINE SALE

$150 O F F
Any Bfltff Bra

Planning Forum party

BALT.THE BRAS THAT
MAKE YOU FEEL

LIKE A MTURAL WOMAN.

OK America,
here's 20% off
your Underalls

Parity Hose!
THRU DEC. 2

Reg. $1.95 S A L E S !

Members of the celebrity gala committee take a break on the set with the cast of "Boesman and
Lena" at the New Jersey Theatre Forum during plans for a cocktail party to welcome major
Broadway and television personalities to the Plainfield-based theatre in early December. From
left to right are; Tony Loptlato of Plainfield, actor Jay Aubrey Jones, Gladys Allen or Plain-
field, Tim Moses (Artistic Director of the Forum), actress Yolanda Karr, Robbie Curtis of
Chatham, actor Tanden Peyton, and Judith Laufer Managing Director. Missing from photo is
Mariana Franklin of Scotch Plains,

Y has competent instructors
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA is proud of its staff of
swimming and diving instruc-
tors, and coaches,

Dave Anderstrdm, Direc-
tor of Aquatics, at the " Y "
states that the current staff of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is a widely experien-
ced and trained group of
people.

The people who are curren-
tly teaching and coaching at
the Y include:

The coaching staff of
Bruce Genge, head swim
coach, Ann Josephs, Douglas
Genge, Oliver Herttua and
Kathy Scheirman, head
diving coach, represent more
than 50 years experience in
competitive swimming and

diving, and coaching ex-
perience including YMCA
coaching clinics, AAU
coaching clinics and com-
petitive officials clinics.

Dot Ulrich, a WSI with 40
years of experience directs
our ladies program and pre-
school swimming program.
Maura Gustafgon, another
WSI works with the pre-
school swimming and directs
the Lifesaving program along
with Dave Anderstrom.

Bruce and Doug
Warrington, Steve Franken-
baeh, Eileen B.riskey, Mary
O'Reilly, Barbara Broad-
field, Kristina Marks, Lee
Giroux, Lori'Landon, Andy
Ramsey, and Karen McCar-
thy hjave all undergone exten-
sive draining in YMCA basic

leadership and also un-
dergone the certification
requirements of a YMCA
swimming instructor.

• New leaders Anne
Watford, Laura Werkheiser,
Keith Newell, Tim Hannon
and Jr. leaders Arthur
Bruschetti and Dorothy Lee
are all presently working
closely with Anderstrom on
personal skills and teaching
techniques.'

The performance of the
aquatic staff of the Fanwood-
Sctoch Plains YMCA is ex-
,cellent jind each staff member
'is continually seeking new
ways to improve on existing
qualifications.

For further information on
"Y." Aquatics, contact Dave
Anderstrom at 889-8880.

Think you cahH sew?
Now you can!

With our large collection
of stuff able, lovable cut-outs

80 to choose from
Including Holly Hobble,
Star Wars, and enough
animals to fill Noah's Ark

$.89 - $3.99

We also have many Holiday Fabrics,
Felt, Styrofoam, Appliques and a

wealth of Christmas
craft ideas

"One Stop Sawing Shop"

104 & Broad I t v Westffisld
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SG6KS
DECA fetes Sr. Citizens kfuttJK

sionals to remain active."
If you are a nurse and

would like to show that you

care, please call the Union
County Unit at 354-7373 or
232-0641.

For the 5th consecutive year, the Scotch Plains-FanwooH High School Chapter of the
Distributive Education Clubs of America is sponsoring monthly birthday parties for residents
of the Ashbrook Nursing Home on Terrill Road in Scotch Plains. On the third Sunday of each
month, approximately 25 DECA students have a party for over one hundred residents, serving
refreshments prepared by the students. In addition, the students give gifts to the residents whose
birthdays fall In the particular month. The students also visit the rooms of those who are unable
to join the party. They also spend time just chatting with the elderly and provide entertainment
with songs. Senior Lucy Bonavita is this year's chairperson. Pictured above are residents (left to
right) Mrs, Mary Ballon, Mrs, Bertha Betz, Miss Jessie Roberson, Miss Helen LaForge and
Mrs. Mary Brush, all of whom celebrated their birthday at DECA's November party, DECA
students pictured are (in front) seniors John Schultz and Bryan Tracey, President of the local
Chapter and (standing from left to right) Lori Pastor, Lucy Bonavita, Sandy Janssen, Allison
Fink, Patty Zenchak, Victor DeJesso and Loraine Garcia.

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society is
actively seeking dedicated
nurses willing to devote a few
days a month teaching other
women how to do a simple
breast self-examination.
Presently, a small corps of
nurses are demonstrating
B.S.E. throughout the coun-
ty, but they have not been able
to keep up with the constant
demand for programs.

Every year more than
50,000 women undergo breast
surgery to remove a malignan-
cy, If the cancer is detected in
time, most women can return
to a healthy, normal life.
However, if the cancer is not
detected in time, the results
can be fatal. The best defense
any woman can have against
this dreaded disease is to learn
how to perform breast self-
examination (BSE). •

"We desperately need more
nurses who can devote several
days a month teaching this
method to young girls and
women in schools and various
organizations."stressed Diane
Byrnes, B.S.E. Sub-Committee
chairman. "This is an ideal
program for nurses looking
for volunteer work and a uni-
que way for retired profes

jFa"6er e
j Bubble Ba
! Reg.

S2. 5O With coupon onlys

! eude Cologne
S S12.5O Value
1 With coupon only

ReplFque SPECIAL
Clogne JI

•

.fNaefT"
I j Spray Talcum
• S Rea

SPECIAL

Reg
S1O.OO

With coupon only 4

DRUG STORE, iNc/Hf
OVER ONI MILLION PBISCRIPTiONS FiLUB '

U% EflST BROflO ST. WISTFIILD. N. j ,
PHONE 232.6S8O

Open Daily "till O P.M.
Sun. 9 A M - 9 PM

1%

"Seeing .Is Believing"
It is Christmas time at our house and we bid you all a most
cordial welcome.
Our cupboards are brimful to overflowing with precious gifts
for "her" ..." gifts for "him" , . . gifts for the children and the
home.
Our staff stands ready to help make your Christmas prettier
and more pleasurable . . .
They'll wrap your packages in colorful papers . . . tie them with
satin ribbons and big bows - all ready to place under your tree.
Welcome to the Joys of Christmas presents!

7 Hilltop Road
Mendham, New Jersey

(201)543-6545

Starting December 4th
We Are

Open Evenings till 9 p.m. In WestfieidI
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Series will study Church

A THANKFUL HEART

by Ron Madison—Terrill Road Baptist Church
One stormy autumn night in I860, a side-wheel steamboat,

"The Lady Elgin", collided with a lumber schooner, broke up
and sank in Lake Michigan a mile offshore from the village of
Winnetha, Illinois, Of the 393 aboard, 279 drowned. Among
the heroes of that tragedy was Edward Spencer, a student at
Northwestern University. A strong swimmer, he plunged into
the lake and swam out to people still afloat, towing them to
safety one after another. Having made seventeen round trips,
Spencer became delirious from the strain. Spencer asked again
and again, "Did I do my best?" He was rendered an invalid and
confined to a wheelchair throughout his life.

On one of his birthdays years later, someone asked Edward
Spencer about his most vivid memory of that heroic day in his
life. His reply, a Chicago newspaper reported, was the fact that
not one of the seventeen returned to thank him,

Man's failure to express his thanks was one of the burdens on
the heart of our Lord when on earth. When the ten lepers were
cieansea, oniy one returned to thank him, Disappointed, Jesus
asked, "Were there not ten cleansed? Bui where are the nine?"
(Luke 17:18).

Being grateful not only delivers an individual from the fate of
a marbie-hearted fiend, It, also adds much to his inner peace and
happinesi of the world. Many dreary moments have been
brightened by a courteous, thoughtful thank-you. Renewal
comes to downcast spirits through this energizing work of
appreciation,

Cicero was right: "A thankful heart is not only the greatest
virtue; it is the parent of all other virtues." What thanks have
you?

In an effort to better
understand its essential nature
and mission, Terrill Road
Baptist Church will sponsor a
series of services led by Dr,
Lenton A. A. Turner of
Ruskin, Florida on November
26 29

The topics for study
and discussion will include the
Mission, Message, Methods,
and Means of Support of the
Church.

Dr. Turner, a graduate of
New Orleans Baptist Seminary

and The Southeastern Baptist
Seminary in Wake Forest,
North Carolina will speak at
the regular Sunday services on
November 26 at 11:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. He will also
speak at 7:30 p.m. Monday
thru Wednesday, November
27-29. The public is cordially
invited to attend these ser-
vices. There is no admission
charge and no offering will be
taken. Terrill Road Baptist
Church Is located at 1340 Ter-
rill Road in Scotch Plains.

No generation gap here!

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 H'estfteldAvenue

Phone 312-8038

On November 14 a special birthday party was given honoring
Fred Schenk and Jonathan Daniel Harper. The party was at-
tended by neighbors and friends from Hunter Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Mr. Schenk was celebrating his 90th birthday and
Jonathan celebrated his 1st birthday, Mr. Schenk was also
guest of honor at a dinner party held at Snuffy's which was at-
tended by his family and friends,
Mr, Schenk was born in 1888 in Newark and has been a
resident of Scotch Plains for over 25 years, Jonathan is the
son of Mr. & Mrs, Robert Haper, Jr. and grandson of Mrs,
Daniel Zlata,

Fitness is important!
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA realizes the
need for everyone to have a
healthy heart and consequen-
tly is offering a variety of

FflNWOOD-SCOTCH PLfilNS
vmcfl

CHRISTMAS
TREE
SALE

Highest Qualify Douglas Fir,
Blue Spruce, White Spruce

December 2-24
at the

YMCA Martine Ave. Facility

Sewices

programs and activities to fill-
this need.

Included in these activities
are the Y's Way to Physical
Fitness and Aerobics *n.
Motion.

The Y's Way to Physical
Fitness Involves a fitness test
which checks everything from
percent of body fat to the ef-
ficiency of your heart and
lungs. From these tests, the
program progresses to an
evaluation of test results and a
recommended amount of
exercise which involves
jogging, and exercise for
strength and flexibility.

The Aerobics program con-
centrates on cardio-vascular
fitness and incorporates the
jogging and excerises into a
dance routine which becomes
progressively more strenuous
from week to week.

Fact or Myth?
Can a bruise or injury on

' the breast cause breast can-
cer? NO!, says the American
Cancer Society. This is a
common misbelief of Am-

'erican women, and breast
cancer a common fear. To^
help ease that fear, the ACS*
urges all women to learn how
to do monthly breast self ex-
amination. For easy instruc-
tions, check with your local
ACS Unit.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WiuiULind Avc., I'lainficld

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

tJt Iiuc on Oruund open lJ lo 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. l»Ifi.|729

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Worship Service, Church School for all ages. Adult Class
"Tough Faith," 10:30 pm Coffee Hour, 11:00 am Worship Service. Children's
Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4. Nursery and Crib Room open both
services. 7:00 Members in prayer. Junior and Senior Fellowships,

" " SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH ~" ~~
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plain, 322-5487

Rev, Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9;30 »m Church School for all ages, nursery provided, 11:00 am,
Morning Worship, Junior Church, nursery provided, 7:00 pm, BYF,

" ~~ *"" FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ~™ ~~
170 Elm SlKCI, Weslfleld

Rev, Dr. Elbert E. Gates. Jr. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Adult Forum; 10:30 am, Morning Worship. Quest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey, Child care for pre-schoolers.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL ~ ~
S Morse Avenue, Kenwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr, Alan Sehetelich will be the
speaker, Christian Education School at same hour. Nursery provided, 5:25
p.m., singing at Runnells Hospital.
Mr, Schetelich will speak at the evening service,

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Weslfleld Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev. Francis A, Reinbold, Pastor

WEEKEND MASSES — SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm. SUNDAY,
7:30.9:00-10:30.12 Noon. WEEKDAY — 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 (9 am during
school year, except on Mondays & during Lent: 7:30 pm). HOLYDAYS — 7,1,
9:30, am; 6,7,1 pm. BAPTISMS — First Sunday during Mass, First and Third
Sundays at 2:00 pm. Parent Instruction Program on last Sunday or each month
at 7:30 pm. Prior appointment must be made for Baptism. CONFESSIONS —
First Saturdays — Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to2 pm;
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pin.
MARRIAGES — Arrangements are to be made at least ONE YEAR prior to
the Wedding Day. BLESSED MOTHER NQVENA MASS — Mondays, 7:30
pm (during school year). CCD CLASSES — Elementary, Sunday mornings; Jr.
High, Tuesday evening; Sr, High: Sunday evening,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN WESTFIELD
Dr, Theodore C. Sperduto

Sunday, 8:15, 9 4 10:30 am, Worship Services — Dr, Theodore C. Sperduto
preaching on the subject, "The Power of a Transformed Mind," Rev, Richard
L, Smith assisting, 10:30 am, Church School,

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 889-1S30

Sabbath Services, Friday, i:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am. Minyan, Sunday morn,
ing, 9:00 am; Monday morning, 7:00 am; Thursday morning, 7:00 am, Friday.
November 24, 8:30 pm, "Sforim and Buecher," introducing Jewish Book,
Month, and display of recent innovations in Jewish Bible editions for Americani
to buy, borrow, read, and give as Hanukah giftj, Saturday, November 25,9:30
am, Bar Mitzvah of Jeff Tikofiky, Rabbi Miller's charge to the Bar Mitzvah,
"Be a Blessing," theme of last week's National Women's League convention.

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev, George E. Byrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES — S, Folk Mass, 9, 10, High Masi 11:15 am, 12:15 am.
SATURDAY — 5:30 &,7 pm, HOLYDAYS — 6:454 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm,
holyday eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the 12: IS pm,
Mas — or Baptism at I pm, Fre-Baptism instructions are given on the 1st Sun«
day of every month at 1:30 pm". Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre»
Baptism instructions and date of Baptism. CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am tqsJ 1 am; Saturdsys prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com.
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution' Satur.
day eveninp, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday of each
month at 4:30 to 5:30 pm and during the evening Holy Hour. HOLY HOUR —
Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays at 8 pm.
MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1 year before
marriage date — 889-2100, SICK CALLS — Urgent call anytime or day or
night. Phone 889-2100. CCD CLASSES — Public Elementary School children
& Public High Freshmen students — after 9 am Sunday Mass. Publie High
School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly bulletin,

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev, John R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — g am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School, WEDNESDAY — 9 am, Holy Eucharist.

"" TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH" "
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev, Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11 ;00 am, Morning Worship;
5:00 pm. Church Training, Adult Choir Practice; 8:00 pm, Evening Worship.
Nursery provided,

~~ FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHLIRCH
Marline and LaGrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L, Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 10:00 am. Church School for Pre-School through 7th grade; Mor-
ning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching: "How To Get Into Heaven"; 11:15 am,
I lth and 12ih grade Church School class in Youth Lounge; 7;00 pm, 8th grade
Church School class in home of Mrs. Laurence Andrews; 9th grade Church
School Class in home of John F, Cavicchia; Wednesday, 7:00 pm, 10th grade
class,

~ FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ~~
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev. Norman E, Smith, D, Min
Church Office: 322-9222

Residence Study: 322-7193
SUNDAY, November 26, 1978 — 9:15 am. Church School, 10:30 am. Service
of Christian Worship. Dr. Smith will conduct the service; his sermon will be
"When. . .Now or Neverf.)"

Fanwood
holds B,P.
clinic

The Fanwood Board of
Health announces there will
be a Blood Pressure Reading
Clinic for all residents on
November 18, 1978,

The Clinic will be held at
the Community Center (Fan-
wood Railroad Station) from
10:00 A.M. to 12 Noon,

There is no charge to
citizens of Fanwood, and if
you have not had your blood
pressure checked recently, this
would be an excellent oppor-
tunity.
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For Women Alone, help is offered
She must now make

decisions alone. She does all
the shopping-food, clothing.
She tries to get the children up
on time for school. She
soothes them when they are
upset, confused. She must
balance the budget. She has to*
turn to her parents for help
and support. She does the
washing, chauffering, cook,
ing, organizing. She finds
some friends want to continue
to be friends; others withdraw
since she Is no longer a part of
the couples' world. But most
of all, she must learn to deal
with varying feelings of no
longer being married, of being
alone.

More marriages are ter-
minating than ever before.
More men and,women, many
married for over ten or fifteen
years, are beginning to ex-
amine their relationships and
are no longer willing or wan-
ting to remain in an unhappy
marriage "just for the sake of
the children."

Many women, raised as
"secondary" citizens, feeling
less worthy than the males in
the home, are, after agonizing
and conflicting inner Strug-
gles, wanting more out of life.
They want to feel adequate,
responsible, equal, in a rela-
tionship with a man.

Times have changed for
everyone, but especially for
women. There are more
women working, more women
willing to reject many
distorted views of the female
role. Many women caught in-
the midst of changing times
and roles have a need to ex-
amine their feelings with a
professional counselor. This
experience permits the in-
dividual to work out any feel-
ings of guilt, confusion, etc.
which crop up.

Some of the more popular
questions focused upon in
counseling are: 1) how to deal
with,your ex-husband regar-
ding situations involving
children. 2) where does one
meet men? 3) do I have to

Letters
to the
Editor

Continued From Page 4

Department for their
cooperation in use of the
field. •

Cooperation of all people
concerned with programs for
our communities greatly en-
hances everyone being able to
meet the many needs of the
various age groups and in-
terests that exist.

Again our thanks to all
who helped make Flag Foot-
ball a success.

Sincerely,
Sally Hogan

Physical Director
Fred Ungaretta

Head Coach .

Dear Editor,
I wish to take this oppor-

tunity to thank all the wonder-
ful people of Scotch Plains
who have supported me dur-
ing the four years that 1 have
been in public office, as well
as during the recent campaign.

Serving, the Township of
Scotch Plains as Coun-
eilwoman and as your Mayor
has been a most enriching^and
gratifying experience.

I will continue to serve the
citizens of Scotch Plains in
any capacity that I am able to
do so.

Most sinderely,
Anne B, Wodjenski

become sexually involved in
order to be accepted? 5) what
have I done wrong? In
essence, one's self-image is
clarified, defined, and
hopefully, refined, Although

no one Is told what to do, the
individual gains Insight and
strength • hopefully enabling
her to make more comfortable
decisions about herself and
her life.

If you can identify with any
of the aforementioned situa-
tions and questions, you will
find that a visit to the Youth
and Family Counseling Ser-
vice at 233 Prospect Street,
Westfield, can be a rich and
rewarding experience. Ap-
pointments can be made by

phoning Milton Faith, Ex-
ecutive Director of YFCS, at
233-2042.

All meetings are confiden-
tial; all counselors are profes-
sionals who, in recent years,
have worked with individuals
and families in crises. Fees are
based on ability to pay. The

Youth and Family Counseling
Service is a member of your
local United Fund. Prevent
many hours of agony, self-
doubt and depression. If you
are in need and seek direction,
contact the agency and an ap-
pointment will be made as
soon as possible.

The best deal in town!

Now the money you use for
checking earns 5% interest

SM The Earner is a service mark of Fidelity Union Bancorporation

No;

J9_
55-J79

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

^DOLLARS

NO
THE NATIONAL BANK

OF NEW JERSEY

B i s I « 2 H * ; L an"

New Jersey never had *
checking like this, Now the money *
you'll use for checking earns 5%
interest in your savings account.

Just put it all into a 5%
Automatic Transfer Savings
Account. When you write a check,
your savings account will put the
exact amount into your checking
account. Automatically. So you'll
never have a penny more in
checking than you need.

Sign up now at one of our
nearby offices. You'll write checks
as easily as ever, while your money
earns interest like never before.

• No automatic transfer fees.
• No per-check charges.
• No charge for checking when you keep at least $500
in an Automatic Transfer Savings Account. There is
a monthly charge of $3.50 when you fall below the
$500. You must keep at least $100 in The Earner to
receive interest In any given month.

• Savings earn 5% interest from day-of-deposit to
day-of-withdrawal.

• 24-Hour Maxi-Teller Banking is available, too. Get
cash, make deposits, transfer money between
accounts, even check your balance in just seconds.

• Ask for details at any office.

When It come* to your money itecdj

"We Can
Help"
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union EMrwotlHraiiun Sunk • Member FPK."

Scotch Plains OMce; 460 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. (201)233-9400
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Ashbrook joins health care association N n t O S h O QPlCl
Ashbrook Nursing Home All Association members prescribed and regulated by ' ^ ^ " } ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Ashbrook Nursing Home

of Scotch Plains has been ad-
mitted to membership in the
New Jersey Association of
Health Care Facilities, the
professional and governmen-
tal voice of the State's long-
term care facilities.

All Association members,
which • include proprieta •,
non-profit and governmental
facilities, must offer profes-
sional nursing service 24 hours
a day, seven days a sveek,
under rigid physical and en-
vironmental standards

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Area restaurant
offers 15%
discount

Dick Buxton's WHITE LANTERN started a new policy
of offering a 15% discount on all food purchased by
customers who are seated for dinner before 6:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday and holidays. Known
throughout the area for excellent dinning values, the
WHITE LANTERN has an interesting selection of steaks,
seafood, veal, pork and lamb dishes that is sure to appeal
to the appetites of all. Luncheon is also served Monday
thru Saturday and there is entertainment nitely. The
WHITE LANTERN is conveniently located at 1370
South Ave,, near Terrill Road at the Plainfield/Fanwood
line. Phone 757.5858 (Parking)

Adverllstnienl

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

DASTI'S
Mountainside Inn

Specializing In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
Banquets From 20 to 400

MAKE NEW YEAR'S
RESERVATIONS NOW!

232-2969

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Rt. 22 W,, Mountainside

prescribed and regulated by
state and federal agencies.

f;. Ashbrook Nursing Home
was opened in 1961 and has
102 private, medicaid and
medicare beds.

In joining the NJAHCF,
which represents more than
14,000 licensed nursing care
beds, Ashbrook Nursing
Home subscribes to the
Association's Standards of
Professional Practice, These
include assurance that each
patient is to receive " the full
restorative benefits available
from modern nursing care;"
service by a "well organized
staff, including professional
nurses and trained auxiliary
personnel;" a pledge that pro-
fessional and administrative
staff continue impr6ved ser-
vice "through professional
study and scientific research."

The standards also require
member nursing homes to
"recognize the privileged
nature of clinical and personal
information" and stipulate
that this informatin is to be
used only for the health care
of the patient. They require
member , nursing homes to
cooperate %vith other health
professions and with health
and social agencies in the com-
munity. Member nursing
homes must respect the
religious beliefs of the patients
and must provide their ser-
vices regardless of race, creed,
color or national origin.
Advertising by member homes
must be factual and presented
in a professional manner.

Administrator of the
Ashbrook Nursing home Is
Anne E, Chapman, a
Registered Nurse and Licens-
ed Nursing Home Ad-
ministrator.

Scouts adopt
Grandparents

"It was a wonderful ex-
perience for the girls," repor-
ted Nance Naragon, Girl
Scout Leader of Coles
School's Jr. Troop 602 in
Scotch Plains. Along with
Lynn Hahn, Co-leader, both
women organized an '•'Adopt
a Grandparent" campaign for
the troop's 25 fourth, fifth
and sixth grade girls.

After several weeks' plan-
ning with the social director at
Birchwood Nursing Home in
Edison, N.J., twenty-two
women and three men at Bir-
chwood met their new
girl gave her picture in a,
nesday, November 15. Eachr
'•'grand-dauihters" on Wed-
homemade frame to , her
assigned grandparent and then
chatwd with her new
"relative"

'Mother loves me...this I know," might well be the message from a tiny Siberian tiger cub born
two months ago at Terry Lou Zoo, 1451 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains. Siberian tigers may be an
endangered species, but Mother Natasha is doing her best to turn the tide. The cub is the 13th
born to Natasha! "" ,

New play debuts at edison valley
Phil ScardlHi (r) portrHying a familiar character, is characterized by Bob Jamieson in % dramatic
moment from the East Coast premiere of Louis Phillips* new play, "The Last of the Marx
Brother's Writers", being presented at the Edison Valley Playhouse, Fri. Sat, & Sun. eves.,
November 10-Beeember 10. For ticket Information call 756-4488.

iXPERilNCi THI FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR FOR YOUR
THANKSGIVING DINNER

IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
• Call for Reservations Please •

TURKEY DINNER $g65
Includes choice of appetizer,
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari,
Scunglli Cocktail. Home
Made Soups or Juice
and the unbeatable
GREEK SALAD BAR
with all It's trimmings.

CLAM
BAR

FOR SEAFOOD
LQBSTiR

STiAMIRS
CHARGE CARDS

WEDDING PACKAGE
FROM 516.95

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N.j.
CALL US 322.772S

A brand new play by
author Louis Phillips, en-
titled "The Last of the Marx
Brothers' Writers", will have
it's east-coast premier at the
Edison Valley Playhouse,
located at 2196 Oaktree Rd.
in Edison, on Friday evening,
Nov. 10th at 8:30 pm. The
comedy-drama will then con-
tinue every Friday, and
Saturday at 8:30 pm and
Sundays at 7:30 pm through
December 10, New Jersey
residents will have the rare
opportunity to see this new
play before it has reached the

CHILDREN'S $ O 9 5
SPECIALS I ^
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballons

Ivervone Loves Our New Experience Did You Try It?

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will surprise you
with something special

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS

and PERSONALIZED SERVICE
CHECK OUR

NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to see

our tfaily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm fr©# delivery
John & Vinnle Losavto, Props

Broadway stage or the
motion picture screen, for
which it has already been
bought by veteran producer-
director Stanley Kramer.

Starring Bob Jamieson of
Somerville in the title role,
the play deals with the last
day in the life of an old time
hack comedy writer named
Jimmy Bryce. Now broke
and destitute, he lives in a
run-down sleezy hotel room
in Los Angeles, a room he
has not left for six years. His
only claim to fame and the
only high point in his life is
that he once wrote material
for the Marx Brothers.
Slowly going mad and living
alternately in the past as well

as the present, he has
imaginary conversations with
the funny men, all being
played by Phil Scardilli of
Colonia and his long dead
wife, portrayed by Linda
Herman of Cranford,
Through them we relive the
highs and lows of the writers
life.

Also in the cast are Bill
McPartland of Somerville as
a harried bell-hop, Bryce's
only touch with reality, and
Eric Williams of Martinsville:
as a young comedy writer.
The entire production will be
under the direction of Tony
Adase of Edison. For ticket
reservations call the theatre at
756-4488.

Enjoy the Fintst in
Polynfiiiin Cuisine .
Tfmptmg Bf#[. Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to PirFfftion,

Escape to oui lile for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

Mon.Thurs 11,10-I 2 AM

Friday I I 10. 1 AM
l I r>M • I AM

iunflay I PM . 11 AM

1 SB TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS
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Dance Guild performs Nutcracker

The New Jersey pance Theatre Guild will present the classic ballet "The Nutcracker" at Plalnfield High School Auditorium on
Sunday, December 10th and again Saturday and Sunday, December 16 and 17, All performances are at 2 pm.
Filled with the excitement and magic of the holiday season, the Nutcracker is a favorite among children and adults of all ages. Such
enchanting scenic effect as the 16-ft. growing Christmas tree and the falling snow, along with the Sugar^Plun Fairy, Butterflies,
Dolls and Soldiers all add to the awe of this timeless holiday classic being performed by the New Jersey Dance Theatre Guild for
the 10th consecutive year. . *• •• - •
Tickets are available ($5, $7 and $9) by calling S89-6788 or writing P.O. Box 91, Fanwood, N.J, 07023.
Pictured here is the Russian trepak In Act 2 featuring Mercie John Hinton, Jr. Mercie has appeared in the film "The^Wiz" and the
off-Broadway production of "Alice" and will be performing the part of the lead Russian in this years Nutcracker.

Holiday Hazards
It may be the "Season to be

Jolly" with Christmas just
ahead, but according,to Police
Chief Michael Rossi and the"
International Association of
Chiefs of Police it can be a
season of tragedy,

Accident statistics during
the year show that over half of
the traffic fatalities Involve
alcohol. Add . to that
Christmas revelry, heavy holi-
day traffic, extra pedestrian
activity and last-minute,
hurry-up shopping and we
have the makings of heartache
and disaster.

"This year we're ac-
celerating traffic enforcement,
alerting emergency medical
personnel and are appealing to
the public to ask each citizen
to apply a little. preventive
"know-how" to avoid holi-

day tragedies," Chief Rossi
pointed out. Special know-
how guidelines include:

Plan enough time to cope
with crowded streets and
stores on last minute shopping
trips. Keep your temper under
control.

If you are a pedestrian, be
aware that motorists may not
see you, especially in snowy or
rainy weather.

If you plan a party, serve
food with the drinks and
discourage overindulgence. .

If you or a friend have been
drinking, arrange to have so-
meone else do the driving.

"And above all," Chief
Rossi emphasized, "the best
present you can give a loved
one is you. So don't forget
your basic safety know-how,
even in the spirit of the
holidays!"

DO THEY
DELIVER?

Phone ahead and save. New Jersey Bell

A World of Entertainment I
from SHARP •

FM/AM/FM rt«W tyitsm
music system w/tront
loading cassette deck
featuring The Sharp
Eye (APSS)& built
in automatic reconj
danger.

•Sharp Tuna, LED Indicator on dial pointer •Speaker solactor
switch •Individual volume balance bass and treble controls
• Push button function selector •Illuminated slide rule tuning
•VU maters •ALC (automatic leval control) •Automatic System
shut-off •Inputs for microphones, headphones 'Sensitive FIT
front end »PLL multiplex circuitry

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Seotch Plains
(Across the itreit from Policj Station)

Mori., Tut§., Wtd,, Frl, 9-6
Thuri, 9-9
Si t . 9-5:30

3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0 Plenty of Parking In rear

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

Is now the time
to buy stocks?

Come to a Free Seminar nnd find
out. You arc invited to attend on
exclusive Seminar on what could be
one of the nmsi important investment
subjects in years.

. Merrill Lynch's Securities
Research Division believes that we
arc entering a favorable long-term
slock market environment. One that
could present many opportunities to
alert investors.

This would be in contrast to the
market that confronted .equity
investors over the last decade—and
thus, ifit materializes, could represent
0 period of exceptional potential Tor
investors. At the Seminar, you'll be
able to participate in discussions on
such subjects as:

• Why common stocks in general
now appear to be priced at attractive
levels.

• How inajnr companies are now
"buying stock" to acquire assets—in-
siejd or resorting to internal capital
expansion.

• How the stage scums set for a
significant increase in buying by insti-
tutional investors.

• How foreign investors could
become an increasing source of stock
market demand,

• What to look for in evaluating a
stock.

• How to identify companies with
potential for rapid growth,

• How to help you plan stock
purchases.

• What are the pros and cons of
margin buying and selling short.
And more.

We believe you'll enjoy attend-
ing this informative, fast-paced
Seminar. For free reservations, just
call or mail the coupon below.

Date: Wednesday, November 29th
T i m e ; 8:00 p.m.
P l a c e ; At the Ramada inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark.

| . _ _ Mail today—or call (201) 051-6880—for Free reservations _ -
' MaU 10: Mi-tnil I uuh . lili Hm Smvi.XU-MlUJ, N" J 1171MI -

l'k',1-* ru^'ru" wal(*) I'm im

N p , I iMiuiiil . tuui i l .hu! ^t 'h j l i l t ' MniT 1'rtv "AU'il ln\g*mr«, ' In ln fmjmm K i !

K.1HK* , _ . _ _

* i'liinit

.Sl.HL'

_ HimwIiiiiiiL-. _

Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner 8 Smith Inc.

vi tahedthvontQeous
visit Tony for definition

Phormacy & Nutritional Center
1812 east second sfc, s,p,

phone; 322-4283
ext, -4284

free
delivery

hours* m-f 8:30a.m to 9p.m
S-S 9o.fn, to 6a.
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Flag Football wraps
up'78 season

On Saturday, the YMCA
held the Flag Football Cham-
pionship Semi Finals. The
Giants and the Cowboys
emerged victorious by scores
of 7-0 and 25-6. In the Giant's
game a fierce defensive strug-
gle was broken only by a 2nd
quarter, last play 15 yard
touch down run and extra
point by Dale "Moose" Cox
of the Giants. Both teams had
numerous defensive stars. For
the Redskins Steve Grimmer,
Ralph Russo, Mark Szeman
and Jim Holstein stood out
for their team. The Giants
were led by the efforts of Grey
Gaines, Danny and Brian
Conti, Dale Cox, and Charles
Dare.

The Cowboys-Jets game
was of another complexion
entirely. The Cowboys went
into an early 13-0 lead on a 3
yard touch down pass from
Wade Brandenburger to John
Rosania and a 20 yard sweep
by Chris Park. The Jets made
it close at the half by scoring 6
points oh a short drive follow-
ing an interception. However,
the Cowboys put this game
away in the second half on a
15 yard touch down pass from
Brandenburger ' to Rosania
and a 3 yard run by Mike Cep-
parulo. The Cowboys defense
did an outstanding job in
shutting off the Jets attack

mainly through the efforts of
Scott Parambo, Chris Park,
Chris Calvarro and John
Rosania.

These two games were well
played with all four teams
fighting to make the Super
Bowl, but the Best was yet to
come.

If you were not one of the
more than 400 people at
Farley Avenue Field on Sun-
day for the Super Bowl game
between the Cowboys and the
Giants, It is very unfortunate,
as you missed what may very
well have been the most evenly
matched, exciting football
game in the history of the Flag
Football League. These two
teams went at it like polished
professionals for five full
quarters. Overtime, no Jess
and fought to a 0-0 tie. Even
though the Giants finished the
season with the best overall
record, it was decided to
award trophies to the players
of each team as Co-
Champions in the league as
both teams were so evenly
matched, every singly boy on
that field deserved to be called
a champion.

This was a game that saw
each team play errorless ball,
the only mistakes being on in-
terception of a tipped lateral
in the Giants' baekfield by
Wade Brandenburger. With

'INFLATION FIGHTER'
SALE

5% OFF
any BDIEIO in Stock

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
320 Park Ave., Plalnfieid

755-5260!

each play growing in
significance as the game pro-
gressed, one could sense the
boys turning to themselves for
that something extra that was
needed to prevent either teams
from scoring. It must be noted
that by the end of the first
quarter, the offenses of each
team became fairly conser-
vative, but this was due to the
extreme Importance of reduc-
ing the risk of a turnover as a
break such as an interception
in a game like this could have
been a major turning point.

This is not to say that there
wasn't any .offense. For the
Giants, Dale Cox had over
140 yards rushing, with Craig
Cummings and Grey Gaines
both getting close to the center
mark as well. Dale was also
particularly fine with his pass-
ing, but three different
receivers dropped sure T.D.
passes in the end yard.

For the Cowboys, Chris
Park supplied most of their
yardage as he easily gained
100 yards on sweeps and runs
up the middle. Mike Ceppar-
rulo and John Rosaria also
contributed a lot of yardage
on the ground as well.

Danny Conti, of the Giants,
like a mixture of Dick Butlers,
Bill Bergey, and Harry Carson
rolled into one, led both teams
with 19 tackles. Close behind
in leading the Giants were
Charlie Dare with 11? Dale
Cox with 8, Grey Gaines with
7, and Mike Ingersoll and
John D'Antonio with 5 each.

The Cowboys were led by
the tremendous efforts of
Wade Brandenburger who
shut down the right side of the
Giant offense almost single
handedly, Chris Colavano
who led the Cowboys with 12
tackles, David Smith with 9,
and Chris Park and Scott
Porambo with 8 tackles a
piece.

Rake In The
Highest Interest"
On Your Savings!
Saving with Elizabeth Federal can result
in a windfall of high interest for you.
Our regular savings account, paying the
highest interest allowed by law, will "
you clean up,

effective
annual
yield on

a year
compounded daily

' payable quarterly
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal

E&vibeth Federal Savings

Crowds gather for soccer bowl
The words "Soccer Bowl"

marked in the center of the
field announced to all that it
was truly soccer Saturday at
Park junior High. The large
crowd that began to gather at
9:30 am was there to see the
final division play-offs of the
Fall soccer season, plus an
added attraction - an
exhibition game played by the
Tyke Division.

Opening ceremonies for
the Scotch Flains-Panwood
Soccer Association began at
10 am when Mrs. Vivian
Young called the names of
each player of the exhibition
game and the "Tykes" came
running onto the field. The
National Anthem was played
by Dave Flathmann and John
Baliko.

The Tykes truly credited
their coaches as they demon-
strated the skills they had
learned throughout the
season - passing, dribbling
and shooting. The crowd of
fans roared approval as a
goal was blocked by the
young goalies or scored by
the forwards.

The Atom Division Playof-
fs followed as the Bobcats
met the Jaguars in an exciting
game of skill. John Roesar
and Thomas Thomkins each
scored one goal to lead the
Bobcats to a victory over the
Jaguars with a final score of
2-1,

During the third game In
the contest for Bantam
Division champs, the
Rowdies seemed to dominate
the first half when Tom
Pauley scored the first goal,
but it was the Lancers all the
way in the second half as
Angelo Nizzardo scored two
goals and Mike Gordon
scored one, thus ending the
game 3-1 Lancers. Joe Niz-
zardo gave a fine performan-
ce as the Lancers' goalie.

Seeks small
engines and
appliances
The Special Needs Depart-

ment of the Union County
Vocational Center is in need
of obsolete small engines and
small appliances which are to
be used in training handicap-
ped students towards a ben-
chwork assembly
background.

Anyone interested in con-
tributing should call William
Keller at 889-200, ext. 330 to
make delivery or pick-up ar-
rangements.

The final game of the day
saw the Dashers defeat the
Kangaroos 1-0. Although the
Kangaroos seemed to have an
edge in shoots on goal in the
first half, they never scored,
and the Dashers came alive in
the second half to win with a
goal scored by Ken Hyde.

Players and fans now look
forward to the Awards Af-
ternoon to be held on Nov.
18 at the High • School
auditorium. The Tyke
Division is especially excited,
as each member will be
presented with a special
memento for the season,

Atom Division winners

Winners of the Atom Division playoffs, the Bobcats, with
coaches, John Marino, John Rock and Don Roeser.

Bantam winners

iBBKK
Tony Gentile, Frank Gentile and Norm Stump, coaches of the
Bantom Division champs - the Lancers featured above.

Pee Wee Winners

\

< ; 1

Pee Wee Division champs, the Dashers. Not pictured art
coaches Frank Ortez and Monk McDevitt.

EARLY CHRISTMASH
SALE!

Fanwoed: 322-6255
246 South Ave.

Watchung: 756-1155
Mtmbtr Federal Savings and Lean Insurant! Corporation 4 5 3 W B t C h U n g AVC.

Savings Insured la $40,000

All Converse &
Pro-Ked Canvas Shoes

List 13.95 ... 5> 1 t f » 5 f 5

Baseball Gloves,
Bats, Etc, From
10% - 40% OFF

J.D. Trophy and Sport Shop
1721 E. 2nd St.
322-7177
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Happenings R.M. Evelyn becomes lO-gallon donor
With Indian Summer fading and a brisk Autumn wind

blowing, it's not hard to realize that a very special time of year is
upon us. A time for us to make a special offering; an offering of
thanks for so many things we take for granted. A thanks for
families, friends and memories of past Thanksgiving days.

As we sit down to heavy laden dinner tables may we give
thanks remembering that there are many people throughout the
world who are homeless and hungry.

I'd like to share with all of you a verse from the poem
"Thanksgiving Festival" by Ines Franck—-

The cornfield pumpkins line the kitchens shelves
Where eider smells of trees that bees embrace;
It's time to roast the turkey lucious-brown
And gather in our homes for special grace.

To all of you celebrating this holiday with families and friends
and especially to you who are experiencing the loneliness of a
holiday spent away from home we wish you a very happy and
blessed Thanksgiving Day.
Special dates to remember for coming Y activities are:
NOVEMBER 24 - Vacation Club 1-3 grades.
NOVEMBER 25-DECEMBER 24 - Christmas tree sale at Mar-
tine Avenue.
NOVEMBER 27 and 29 - 8 week session of Gym jams begins
DECEMBER 2 - Holiday Trot - Area YMCA Road Runners
DECEMBER 5 - Six week Aerobics 'n Motion class - Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.
DECEMBER 9 - Cardiovascular Testing Clinic

Reginald M. Evelyn of
Willow Avenue in Scotch
Plains has become a
10-gallon donor at the North
Jersey Blood Center in East
Orange, it was announced to-
day by Robert C. Kammerer,
director of the Blood
Center,

Evelyn, a captain in the
Newark Fire Department,
recently gave his 80th blood
donation, making him part of
an elite group of donors and
eligible for a national award
from the American Associa-
tion of Blood Banks

Soccer 'Tykes'

Pictured above are members of the Tyke Division Exhibition
teams .with coaches, I. to r. Fred Demerest, Arlene Comara,
Jerry Hayden, Jim Hurler, Guillo Perrillo and Larry
Woodruff.

P 3 AREA YMCA ROAD RUNNERS
and

SPRAGUE TMffi CARE
SPONSOR

December 2, 1978 10:30 AM

3.2 MILE RUN
500 Donation Call 322-7600

FOR INFORMATION
PRE-REGISTOATION NECESSARY

JIM YOUNG
Piainfield Area YMCA
RICK SPRAGUE

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
ENTRY FORM

Name,

Sex. . Age, .Phone

Address

City . Stale . . Z i p .

. Phone _ „Physician ' . .
Please fil l oul iho above information, read this siaiemem and sign below; In considera-
tion of ihH eniry being acccpied, 1 hereby for myself", heirs, exeeuiors, and ad.
minisiralors waive and release any claims thai I may have against the Townihips of ,
Piainfield, FanwooU, Stolch Plains, N. j . , the YMCA, any member of Ihc Area YMCA I
Road Runners, or their representatives, lueecsors or assigness for any Injury that may .
be suffered by me in this event, I also give permission for the use of my name and or I

(AABB). According to Kam-
merer, his name has been
submitted to the AABB and
he will be presented with a
special p laque during
January, observed as Na-
tional Blood Donor Month.

"We have thousands of
donors who give through the
North Jersey Blood Center,"
Krammerer said. "But only a
•handful ever reach this
distinction." He noted that
the Blood Center, which has
been in operation since 1947,
has only ten 10-gallon
donors.

"The Blood Center is for-
tunate to have outstanding
people like Reginald Evelyn
dedicated to voluntary
blood donation," Kammerer
added.

"We hope his exam

The North Jersey Blood
Center, headquartered at 45
South Grove Street in East
Orange, is the oldest and
largest blood program in the
state. I t serves hospitals
throughout north and central
New Jersey with whole

pie will inspire others to get blood, blood components,
into the life-saving habit of and specialized blood ser-
giving blood." vices.

ARE THEY
OPEN TONIGHT?

NAVY.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE. Phone ahead and save. Now Jersey Bell

picture in any new,paper, broadcast, leleeasl, or other account of this even,
lhai I am in physical condition for this event,

certify

Signature , . Date,
(IF under IB, signature of parent or legal guardian)

Save Now!
ON ZENITH TELEVISION

AND STEREO

•100% Solid State
• Automatic color control
• Chromacolor II

Picture tube

SPECIAL MODELS
AT SPECIAL PRICES

3 DAYS ONLY.
COMPLETE DISPLAY - IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY • PERSONALIZED SERVICE

QUALITY
ZENITH
BLACK & WHITE
TELEVISIONS

12"
SALE PRICES

START AT ONLY

$98.00
All Models In Stock -12 to 19 inch!!

STEREO
CONSOLE

SALE PRICES START
AT $268.00

Free delivery & set up
All furniture styles available now!

LIMITED QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

MacARTHUR-T.H. FULTON
1602 Park Avenue
South Piainfield

Hours: M-W,F, & Sat. 8:3Q-5'3Q Thurs, Open to 9:00 Phone: 756-7900
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'Our American Indian'
performed at School 1

Gzzie ToIIefson has created a one-man show for school assem-
blies to present the talents and contributions of the American
Indian, A large portion of the show was devoted to the Lennl
Lenapi tribe that settled in regions of New Jersey, Sheryl Ann
Beals, a second grader at School One is pictured with Ozzle
discussing a model of one type of Indian home.

School Lunch Menus

Printed below is a listing of 'Type A1 school lunches
which will be avaiable In the future In the cafeterias at
the two Junior high schools and th t senior high. 'Type
A1 lunches cost ,55 cants tach and meat govBrnment.
dictated nutritional requirements. The menus art sub-
ject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each 'Type A1 lunch
also Includes daily some form of starch (either a
homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or submarine
roll), V: pint of white or chocolate milk, an occasional
accompaniment such as picklt, chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Mon.
Nov.

27
Tues.
Nov.
28

Wad,
Nov.
29

Thurs,
Nov.
30
Frl.
Nov.
17

Hamburgers
or

Bologna Sand
Batter Dip Fish
or
Salami Sand
Spaghetti w/meat sauce
or

Chills Hot Dog
W/Onion Gravy
Ham/Cheese Sand
Assorted Subs
Tuna/Ham/Cheese
Turkey Italian

Vegetarian Soup
Onions Lettuce
Tomato
Pineapple
Clam Chowder
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Corn
Onion Soup
Health Salad
Turkey Roll
Vegetable Beef
Potatoes Rounds
Sauerkraut
Home Made Soup
Jello
Fruit

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every
day. Special salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish
or egg, fruit, vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk
,55 cents. Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lunch
periods. Prices: student lunch — .66 cents; student
milk, .8 cents; skim milk, .6 cents; teacher lunch, .85
cents; teacher milk, .12 cents, Menus subject to
emergency change.

KODAK
Photo Greeting Cards

SHOW
YOUR BEST
WISHES

VAlUAiLS COUPON

Bring In this coupon and your beit color
picture of 1978 before December 6, 1676,
and we'll have KODA!̂  make Photo.
Greeting Cards from that picture.

Choose from KODAK Sllm-Llne or Trim-
Line Card styles. Select Christmas,
Navldad, or Ghanukah designs. All we need
Is your color print from any Instant or
conventional camera, color slide, or
KODACOLOR Negative.

flood until December 8, 1976
406 Park Ava., Scotch Plains

Hours. MUD IHIU j«il. b< ,.u/<,. " ' ' l i i '

Your family will find

irmonia
1

ffil

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

©•45 8.00 8 years
year $1,000 minimum

effective
annual
yield on

6 to 8 years
$1,000 minimum

4 to 6 years
sl,000 minimum

effective
annual
yield on 6.75 %

2-1/2 to 4 years
y«f $500 minimum

effective
annual
yield on 6.50 H o 2-1/2 years

$500 m in imum

Interest compounded dally from day of deposit, paid monthly.
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for
early withdrawal from Time Savings Accounts.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT^

%
effe«iv«
yie?dUI'n

Interest is earned f rom day of deposit to day of wi thdrawal ,
compounded daily and paid month ly provided a balance of at
least $5 is left in the account unt i l the end of the month ly per iod.

Annual yield Is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit for a year.

Serving your family's financial needs since 1851.

Scotch Plains: North Ave., Corner of Crestwood Rd. — 654-4622
Elizabeth: ] Union Square 6 540 Morris Ave. — 289-0800

Additional offices in Middletown, Hamilton Township, Toms River, Aberdeen G Freehold

MEMBER F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO S40.000
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Enter the world Of Gym Jams French Cooking offered at library

Our next 8 week session of Gym Jams will be starting the week of November 27, This 1, 2, or 3
afternoon class wpl offer children a large range of activities that will develop and educate them
while entertaining and amusing them. Children enjoy a happy and comfortable environment
while increasing their social awareness. They also enjoy free playtime, snacks, creative ac-
tivities, a quiet story time, "songs and finger plays in addition to a physical program for the
development of larje and smallmuscle co-ordination. A perfect preschool experience. Call 889-

^5455 today In order to insure a place for your child. '

French Cooking will be
demonstrated at the Scotch
Plains Public Library on Fri-
day, December 1, at 1 p.m.
Agnes Cox, a volunteer leader
with the Union County Exten-
sion Service, has planned an
interesting program - com-
plete with recipes for everyone
and samples for tasting.
Please sign up for this lesson -
If possible. This is part of the
"Food, Fun & Fact" series at
the Library r last month it was
Italian Cooking and next
month will be Russian.

On Wednesday, December
6, at 1 p.m. Libby Barsky will
give a workshop in '"Toys
That Teach" at the Scotch
Plains Public Library. "Toys
That Teach" are derived from

Montessori materials. Parents
will be shown what materials
to use and how they are to be
presented.

Mrs. Barsky has held
private Montessori classes in
her home. She Is a graduate of

Douglass College and took
education courses at Kean and
Rutgers University. She has
taught at Middlesex County
College and is presently
teaching at Watchung Hills
Adult School.

THINK
OF

PfTERSON mNGLE AGINCY RIALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Feeding the needy

photo by Tom kriegsmann

Members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chapter
of the Distributive Education Clubs of America are shown at
the A&P on South Ave, In Fanwood. Over 30 DECA members
spent a day at various supermarkets in the area collecting food
for the needy for Thanksgiving. Pictured from left to right are
seniors Bryan Tracey, DECA's President, Tom Mulhearn,
junior Bil Mitchell and senior Patty Zenehak; in front is senior
Kirk Parsons. DECA collected over 30 turkeys with all the
trimmings during the day. The food collected will be
distributed by Father Doherty of St, Bartholomew's Church in
Scotch Plains. • _" "~

Club to hold
annual greens show

The Monday Afternoon
Club of Plainfield will hold its
second annual Christmas
Greens Show and Christmas
Boutique on Wednesday and
Thursday, November 29 and
30th, at its Clubhouse on 1127
Watchung Avenue, Plain-
field.

Mrs. Robert L. Horton Is
Chairman of this beautiful
Christmas Show which Is called
"Christmas Melodies"
because as Mrs. Horton
states, "it is a Show built
around the music of
Christmas."

According to Mrs. Horton,
a past President of the Spade
& Troweljind President of the
Garden Cluo of the Monday
Afternoon Club, this will be a
most unusual show of
gardens, table settings, ar-
rangements, educational ex-
hibits, and beautiful
Christmas crafts created by
members of the Monday
Afternoon Club,

As you approach the front
door of the Clubhouse, a
beautiful wreath of musical
instruments will welcome you
lo the most beautiful
Christmas Show in Jersey.
The whole Clubhouse has
been transformed into a
Winter Wonderland with a
huge Christmas tree on the
stage decorated with hand

made Angels, snowflakes,
large satin balls, etc. "Hark
the Herald Angels Sing" is the
name of the stage setting
because .Angels predominate
this decorated Christmas tree.

Througho'U the auditorium
will be holiday table settings
depicting a children's table, a
dinner table, a tea table, New
Year's buffet table, etc.

The Art Department will
have lovely paintings for sale,
and a table of hand made ar-
ticles for Christmas gifts.

A table of "Old Loves" will
have all those lovely old things
that remind us of yesterdays.
You'll love browsing through
the enchanting atmosphere
and enjoying a up of coffee
and a bun from 10 a.m. - 12
noon. Formal tea will be serv-
ed from 1 - 5 p.m.

The five area garden clubs
that will provide floral ar-
rangements depicting a
Christmas Carol are the Plain-
field Garden Club, The
Cherry Dell Garden Club of
South Plainfield, The Wat-
chung Valley Garden Club,
The Watchung Garden Club
and the Green Thumb
Gardener of Dunellen.

Christmas Greens Show
hours are:

Wed, Nov 29, 1978 -*10
a.m.-S p.m. and 7 p,m.-9
p.m.; Thursday, Nov 30, 1978
- 10 a.m.-S p.m. Donation Is
SI.50.

ay
racquetball

*&
*F

for
iembershi]
call now
^ss-asoo

•ValiM Conscious
Pro Shop

• Free — Supervised
Nursery -

• FuB Time Teaching Pro
• Glass Exhibition
Courts

• Saunas and Whirlpool

• 16 RacquetbaU ^
Courts

•4 Squash Courts
•Luxurious Lounges
•Total Fitness

Heslth.Ciub
• Locker Facilities
"Plus"

LADIES .
•"LEARN TO PLAY"

FREE
CLINIC

FRI., NOV 24th
10 A.M.

• • • • • • • • • • •
LADIES

ROUND ROBIN
FRI. f N O V , 2 4 t h ' . - •

12 :30 P.M.

$ 2 . 0 0 PER PERSON

FREE
LEARN &

PLAY CLINIC
SAT. NOV. 25th—12 NOON
SUN. NOV. 26th—12 NOON

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS.

0 it

"unri.fr

yr.

753-2300
219 St Nicholas Ave,, South Plainfield

between So. Clinton Ave. * Ham/fton Blvd.
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Allen and McEnerney attend RELO annual meeting
Ann Allen and Mary

McEnerney of Alan Johnston,
Inc. recently attended the 18th
Annual RELO/lnter-City
Relocation Service meeting
held in Honolulu, Hawaii on
November 13th at the Ala
Moana Hotel, .

RELO was founded at a
convention of the National
Association of Realtors 18

years ago, At its meeting,
RELO announced a 197s?
fiscal year gain of 38% abosd
last year's residential real
estate sales which represents a
new, all-time record for the
organization, RELO, the na-
tion's leading not-for-profit,
broker-owned and directed
real estate referral group,
specializes in no-cost, no-

obligation service to corporate
executives and other
.transferees and their families
who relocate their homes to
new communities throughout
the countrv,

"Expanding our service to
transferees will, in turn, help
other RELO members provide
more service to greater
numbers of transferees in the

coming year," staled Henry
L, Schwiering, Vice-President
of -Alan Johnston, Inc.
"RELO expansion In 'third
party1 home buying service for
corporate executives —
Trans/Action — offered
through member firms, coupl-
ed with increasing emphasis
on professional member
education, advertising,

marketing and promotion, are
important examples of new
tools being used to broaden
transferee services by our
company.

Build a retirement
i shelter at i
Lincoln Federal

When you're ready to start constructing a haven for your retire-
ment years, Lincoln's got the plans and tools to help you ham-
mer out real savings. Choose just the plan to suit your taste (and
circumstances), then come to Lincoln; we'll start building you a
sturdy retirement shelter right awayl

The Foundation:
THE HIGHEST INTEREST ALLOWED BY LAW

O«4K> J
IFFECTIVl ANNUAL

YiiLD ON 8.00 A YEAR

MINIMUM 8 YEARS. COMPOUNDED FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT, CREDITED QUARTERLY

The plans:
you're not a member of a retirement plan where you're

employed, you can start one for yourself. Contribute up to
15% of your annual income, a maximum of $1,500, and earn the
highest interest allowed by law. The monies you contribute and the
interest earned are tax deferred until withdrawal at retirement, * when
you'll probably be in a lower tax bracket.

IDA) )' your spouse is not employed for any
part of the year, you may both have an

IRA account and tax defer up to 15% of your annual income, to a
maximum of $1,750 a year, provided it is evenly divided between the
two accounts. The total amount is deductible and tax deferred until
withdrawal at retirement.*

I D Alfl f v o u receive a lump-sum distribution
k from a retirement plan, you can rede-

posit it in a Rollover IRA Account (within 60 days) and save tax dollars,
in a Rollover IRA Account, the Initial amount you can deposit is limited
only* by the size of your lump-sum distribution.

I
I
I

\ Self-employed? If so, you can contribute up to 15% of
y 1 your annual earned income for you and you're eligi-

ble employees, to a maximum of $7,500. Your contribution and the
interest earned is tax deferred until you retire.*
"Retirement distribution can start as early as SSVi or as late as 7QVz, Federal regulations
require substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Rats available only for these retirement
accounts.

Please send detailed information on your IRA and Keogh Plans.

NAME ' . , I
ISTREET CITY , ; . . . STATE . . . . ZIP

Mail coupon to: Mrs. Ilizabeth Falber
Lincoln Federal Savings, One Lincoln Plaza, Weslfield, N.J. 07090

Stop in at any Lincoln office to find out more about any of our retirement-building plans. I
Or fill out and mail the coupon and we will send you information. i

Check One IRA • Keogh D SPT

Around the corner,., across the state

W#srfi#ld: One Lincoln PIQZQ • Scorch Plains; 361 Pork Ave, • Ploinfield; 127 Park Ave.
Other Office! m Monmourh Mofni Ocean and Somerset Counnei

RiTIHEMINT ACCOUNTS INSURiDTO $100,000 BY TH6 Ff DIRAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANGi CORPORATION

Watchung
Stables
A New Look

You'll find more than
horses and equestrians at the

• Watchung Stable, Glenslde
Avenue, Summit — in the
Watchung Reservation —
during the next few weeks.
Painters, carpenters and
maintenance workers are
working to give the Stable
complex a "new rustic look.".

After a fire destroyed the
original facility, the present
Stable was built as a tern-
porary facility, according to
George T. Cron, director,
County of Union, Deprtment
of Parks and Recreaton, as
the possibility of Interstate
78's route through the Reser-
vation would necessitate a
new, relocated complex. Dur-

ing the past 20 years, general •
maintenance work, painting
and the installation of a new
roof helped keep the facility
going.

Now thai the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders
has complete control of the
county park system and the
work of the Park Commission
has become the responsibility
of the newly created Depart-
ment of Parks and Reerea-.
tion, one of the 12 depart-
ments under the County
Manager, maintenance pro-
jects can be coordinated with
other county units, thus keep-
ing costs down.

County of Union
employees from the Division
of Mosquito Control, and the
Departments of Public Works
and Parks and Recreation
maintenance crews are work-
ing together in a cooperative
effort to refurbish the Stable.

The inside and outside of
the Stable will be thoroughly
washed. The inside will also be
steam cleaned to remove
grime that accumulated dur-
ing the years,

After this initial scrubbing,
the floor of each stall will be
covered with asphalt.
Plywood facing will be install-
ed in each* box stall. Then,
both box and tie stalls and the
interior walls will be painted a
chocolate brown while the
trim will be painted buff.

Within a week, approx-
imately half of the cosmetic
interior work was complete.
Workers are preparing the se-
cond section of the Stable for
this renovation.

The tack room, where sad-
dles and other riding equip-
ment is stored, will be covered
with dark wood paneling to
add to the "rustic look" at
this facility.

As you drive up, you'll see
the workers replacing any
damaged windows, The old
familiar light green Stable
with the dark green trim will
match the interior color
scheme. It too will be painted
chocolate brown and trimmed
in buff. And, if weather per-
mits, the rails around the
riding rings will be painted
buff.

To improve the gravel park-
ing area, workers will lay
asphalt on approximately 75
percent of the lot and drive
areas. The remaining parking
areas will be completed next
year when the cold weather
breaks.

The rings, where members
of the Watchung Troop — the
organized riding program —
practice, will be graded and
the gate at the main ring will
be repaired.

Repairs and remodeling are
not limited to cosmetic work.
Interior water pipes will be in-
sulated and boxed in to pre-
vent freezing during winter
months. Plans are being
prepared to improve the
lighting system in the Stable
itself.
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If...
GkAia Cmly
Hick.li a Slow

ROCKERS
Decorated - Undecorated in Light,

f l U I V 4 WEEKS LEFT
U N L I m CHRISTMAS

DARK OR
MEDIUM PINE

-""*" Beairtif u!Iy Sf ylsd
Famous Manufacturers Priced

• Big Enough lor Two
• • J'TnllHondtom.ly Finished

n
Mi

W.JIVi 0.1IV, I M I UK i Jl'A
D.lux. Catkin Rocknr
Floral D«lgn lack
W.3SQ. 11V. M.illn.

_ Th* P.rf-ct RofW.r . Reproduction.
U i Outol the Pott, Pins end Mnple. Hsreulsn Fab.

Q lentwead Rackar .With Con* Back
W. 11 D-ltH.il In

E, BoouHlul Botton Rockor Maplaor Pin.
~~~ W, 33 B, 1SH, ilifl.

F. Beautiful Oak Rocker
WSiOliV. H47ln,

g. Giant Catkin Rockor

. MAN¥ OTHIR STYLIS TO CHOOSE FROM IN STOCK — —

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK

Shop from 10 to 9 Dally - Sat. Ti! 6 381 - 6 8 8 6
W- Accspf

Meilsrcharg* • BonkArtmrlcard t QI Crsdlt

SHOP NOW,,.
5 WEEKS TIL
CHRISTMAS

MARTINIS CLOCK GALLERY
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE AREA OF

GRANDFATHER • GRANDMOTHER • MAfTf EL
WALL mid CURIO CLOCKS

PRICES START $ O i L O
FROM f / O 7

SAVE FROMs100s800
OVER 200 CLOCKS

IN STOCK
B D G E W A T * PERM.

• HERSCHEDE
HOWARD MILLER

• COLONIAL
• HAMILTON

Westminster Chimes Imported
ehein wsund weight dnvsn
movement. Brass weights S
Pendulum ond Tempus Fugit
Foes.

ALL CLOCKS ^
GUARANTEED 1 YR

FREE SET UP
FREE DELIVERY

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

ACCEPT
AAASTIRCHARGE
BANKAMERICARD

S S i CREDIT
OR LAY-A-WAY NOW

67 WESTFIELD AVE. DAILY
CLARK, N.J. 10 to 9
381-6886 SAT., to 6

. a

i %

f

CEDAR CHESTS
by LANE

r-
Largest Selection in the Area

FROM W M

at MARTIN'S FURNITURE

A> For Leisure at Hi Best...
Handsomely Styled

Ba Cuitam Crafted,,,
Ityled to Fit CemlortoblB

, Q, Handtoms yet,,.
Priced Law ts fit your Budget

RECLINERS
and other CHEAT MANUFACTURERS

LAY
„ rti . A-WAY

For Best Selections/ H O W !
4 WEEKS IEFT T E CHRISTMAS

Ei This wall hugger,,,
will putysu to sleep.-

F• Styled to pleats...
Comlortoble and Elegant

*i79 1 3 9

M59
$89 °-:.X^S.'r:;::=...... ™1$169

D. "TRY IT YOU'LL LIKE IT" N , $ 1 1 f i H i PLUSH -with smooth lines... «•*• $ 1 fiQ
Cleon Lines. Oreot Fe«l * ' * * • iW Don't sit .you won't g.t up %1" 1 3 3

MARTIN S FURNITURE oaiiy^oJ^ ĵn^Mte^
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U.S. Going the way of the Roman Empire? A professional view..
Demetrlos Constantelos

doesn't think the United
States is going down the
drain. Not even with all its
crime, spiraling divorce rate,
pornographic movies, and a
declining dollar abroad,

"The United States is still
strong and dynamic," says
Constantelos, a professor of
history and religion studies at
Stockton State College and a
recognized authority on the
history of the late Roman and
the Byzantine Empire,

Ha disagrees with prophets
of doom that compare the
country's weaknesses with
those that led to the fall of
the Western Roman Empire
in the Fifth Century A.D, He
also says it is impossible to
draw parallels with a
civilization that lived under
entirely different circumstan-
ces in a different age, "We
don't have to worry about
barbarians invading us from
Canada or Mexico," he ob-
served.

Constantelos says crime
and immorality have been

problems in every .vilization
and were as prevalent in
Rome's "Golden Age" as
they were during its fall.

He also noted that the
family unit acutally became
stronger in the waning years
of the empire as Christianity
began to take hold. He said
one Roman author com-
plained during the height of
Rome's influence that
"women count their age less
by years than by their number
of husbands."

He also noted that the
Western Roman Empire was
undermined by foreign
military advisors who sym-
pathized with invading tribes.
In contrast, the United States
has been a melting pot of
nationalities and races who
identify more with this coun-
try then their native
homeland.

Constantelos was born in
Spillia, Greece and
emigrated to the United
States after World War II.
-. He claims America is still
the land of opportunity: "I

Maxon Honda
introduces Accord
A new Accord Model, the

4-Door Sedan, has been ad-
ded to the 1979 line of Honda
Accord automobiles, roun-
ding out the Accord and Ac-
cord LX Hatchback series.

As with all of Honda's
cars, the Accord 4-Door
Sedan comes with a transver-
se-mounted engine and front-
wheel-drive.

In keeping with the Honda
Accord tradition, the new-
sedan comes with a long list
of standard equipment
features.

•Standard on the Sedan are
an AM/FM radio, steel-
belted radial tires,
tachometer, electronic war-
ning system with lets the
driver know If the doors or
trunk lid are left ajar or if the
brake lights are out, main-
tenance reminder, low fuel
warning light fully reclining
front bucket seats, stowage
box In the center console,
rear seat head rests, remote
trunk lid release, trunk light,
vanity mirror and lighted
ashtray in the right front
door and both rear doors.

A special feature of the
new Sedan is a power steering
system with variable assist.

This exclusive Honda
system gives full power assist
at low speeds for easier
maneuverability, yet retains
"feel of the road" at highway
speeds.

Like the regular Accord,
the Sedan has a five-speed
manual transmission, with
Hondamatic transmission
also available as an option.

All '79 Accord models
have a 175Ice engine, an in-
crease in size approximately
ten percent over the previous
leoOcc engine, providing bet-
ter mid-range pulling power.
Also new this year is an elec-
tronic ignition system, which
reduces maintenance costs.

All Honda Models for 1979
are available at Maxon Pon-
tiac, and Honda located on
Rt. 22 West, Union, N.J.
(201) 964-1600. Further in-
formation and directions are
also available by calling
Maxon Pontiac and Honda
direct.

had $10 in my pocket when I
came to this country and now
1 have five degrees."

Those degrees Include a
Ph.D. in History from
Rutgers University and a,
Th.M. degree in New
Testament Studies at the
Princeton Theological
Seminary. In addition to 29
published articles, Constan-
telos has written and edited
five books and Is presently
one of 30 scholars from
around the world working on
a New Revised Standard Ver-
sion of the Bible.

He also teaches a course on
the late Roman and early
Byzantine Empire at
Stockton.

Constantelos said America
,Is also less elitist than the
Roman Empire and even
present day European coun-
tries. He noted that he
received a scholarship in
competition with 50 other
native Americans because he
was the best qualified, even
though he had only been an
American citizen for one
year.

Although the reasons for
Rome's decline cannot be
directly compared to the
present day, according to
Constantelos, a number1 of
internal problems that led ot
its fall sound familiar even
now:

- The rising cost of defense
and in increasing tax rate
almost destroyed the Roman
middle class.

- Priority was given to
public welfare, entertain-
ment, and public buildings.

- The breakdown of urban
life in the west created
crowding and pestilence.

- People turned to cults for
a sense of safety, personal
strength, and individual wor-
th.
, On the other hand, there

are some major differences:
"The western part of the

empire suffered from a lack
of unity," noted the
professor. "The fall of the
empire coincided with the
growth of vast estates and a
corresponding reduction of
formerly free peasants Into
serfs."

By contrast our states are
unified into one
homogeneous nation and
workers can become part
owners of large corporations
as stockholders.

Although many would
assign Russia the role of
modern day "barbarians"
ready to invade us, Constan-
telos points out that they are
equally as fearful of us.

"Russia views our Im-
proving trade relations with
China as a direct endanger to
its security," he said.

Another problem for the
Romans was the concen-
tration of population in the
cities. Farmers left the coun-
try to go on welfare In the
cities. "Today most people
are trying to leave the cities
and go back to the country,"
Constantelos noted.

"America has the best
system in the world today,
and Watergate Is perhaps the
best manifestation of that,"
said Constantelos. "It

showed that no one Is im-
mune from the law and that
the country is strong enough
to admit its weaknesses.'' -

Perhaps America's greatest
insurance against its own
decline and fall is what Con-
stantelos terms "the fact that
we are aware of what is hap-
pening and making an effort
to correct it."

He believes Washington
has the power to bolster the
value of the dollar abroad
and to control inflation at
home through trade
agreements and wage and
price guidelines, tax incen-
tives, and other measures.

He said he has also obser-
ved an increased sense of
responsibility and maturity
on the part of young people
than in the past. "They are
more open and honest and
more serious about their con-

tributions to the world," he
said,

He said the country is also
more humane and concerned
about human rights than at
any other point in its history.
"How can.it be said that we
are in a decline when we are
thinking more about helping
the poor, the elderly, and the
sick than ever before."

Even though the news
media reports many of
America's problems, Con-
stantelos observes:
"America is more optimistic
about the future."

His confidence in America .
is supported by his obser-
vation that of the last .three
cars he has owned, the one
built In Detriot lasted
165,000 miles with no major
problems, while his two
foreign cars -continuously
broke down.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WIST • WE3TF1ELB, NEW JERSf Y Q703Q

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Badminton is
underway at
Terrill Jr, High

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that a new
program, badminton, is now
underway Saturdays at Terrill
Jr. High under the direction
of Mr. Boon Teo. Every
Saturday from 10 am to 12
noon, you may enjoy bad-
minton with other Scotch
Plains residents. For further
information on this new ex-
citing program call 322-6700
ext. 29-30.

SAFETY TIP

"Don't be a 'peep-hole'
driver," warns Chief of Police
Michael Rossi. "Take the time
to scrape snow and frost off
the entire windshield, and the
side and rear windows as
well."

VOLVO RENAULT^

a n d U S E D C A R S

William4. Claifa
VOLVO ST RENAULT

SOSSomtrstt St., \% iu<ii. fr.M ».») No, Plainlisld
Camplttt Strvict Ftcilitf! »7 5 6 * 2 2 3 9

Tomorrow
is here.

Don't wait until it becomes another yesterday. Call us today to see
our newly listed, beautifully decorated home In choice Southside
area. New Doily Madison kitchen designed for*eonvenlence. Four
large bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace and Inground pool. Lovely
grounds, A wonderful home In which to raise your family. Offered
at 197,900.

^ S C H W f l R T Z flGENCY
^ ^ ^ Realtor v.

1827 E. Second St. 322-42OO

SCOTCH PLAINS
358 PARK AVENUE 322-9102

FANWOOD

Wouldn't you like i 4 bedroom
colonial with stained glass win-
dows In the foyer, a fireplace In
the living room, a den and a
serened porch? Get i l l that plus
the oldest pine tree In town for
172,500, A classic home with a
warm atmosphere!

SCOTCH PLAINS

This brand new 3 bedroom col.
onlai In a nice neighborhood Is
nearly finished and ready for you
to make It uniquely yoursl Raised
hearth fireplace, family room, for.
mal dining room, 2'/J baths, full
basement and double garage.
Asking S7i,9Q0.

SCOTCH PLAINS

This brick and aluminum siding
(no maintenance!) 4 bedroom
Cape Cod offers lots of space for
the growing family! Living room,
fireplace, breezeway, formal din-
ing room, 2 full baths, sundeck.
Lots of extras In this pretty home
for $89,000.

NEWPROVIDiNCi

This 3 bedroom home In a sought
after area Is a 14 Karat choice!
Recreation room, den, formal din-
Ing room, fireplace, carpeting,
drapes. Suitable lor professional
use al io. See It today; move in
tomorrow! Asking $109,000.

MOUNTAINSIDE

If you want your success to show
• live here! Entry hall, 20' living
room, family room, 5 bedrooms
and 2Vi baths. Extras Include
f i replace, new wal l- to-wal l
carpeting, rock garden, bay win-
dow and more. On a quiet street
for $148,800.

WARREN

Mike this home your castle!
Located on a high wooded pro-
perty, It olfqrs 5 bedrooms, 3Vi
baths, z fireplaces, gourmet kit-
chon, den, In-ground swimming
pool and many extras. You will
recognlie the quality! Asking
$184,500.
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Gymnasts end season 10-4 UCTI names new director
By Alice Gould

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains High School
Girls' Gymnastic Team closed its season last
week, finishing with a commendable 10-4
record. This was a considerable improvement
over last year's 7-7 record.

Highlighting the season was the Raider's
third place finish in the Union County tour-
nament. The team totaled 81.45 to place
behind David Brearley and Cranford with
84.25 and 83.35 respectively. Coach Carol
Lauer, happy with the team's results said,
"The team as a whole was super." .

In addition to the team's success in the
county tournament, two team members
qualified for the state sectional meet on the
basis of their high scores. Juniors Lisa Dillon
and Kim LaVecchia received the honor of
competing in the sectionals last Saturday,

In the sectional competition, the top six
scorers from each of four sections In each
event go on to.compete in the state tour-
nament. Junior Btim LaVecchia earned a berth
in the state tournament in each of two events;
vaulting and balance beam.

"We're very proud that Kim made it to the
states," commented Coach Lauer, "and we
feel that team drive and spirit helped her in
this accomplishment."

In a regular season meet last week, Madison
Central defeated the Raiders 84.1 to 83,2, The
Raiders led the scoring in floor exercises 20,85

19,0 but Madison Central pulled ahead
40.85-39.85 after the uneven bars competition,

Scotch Plains won the balance beam com-
petition and entered the final event, vaulting,
with a .1 point lead. Madison Central came
back to win the vaulting competition and out-
scored Scotch Plains by just.9 overall to win
the meet.

Looking back, Lauer commented that it
was a very relaxed and enjoyable season. "We
started with a good base and have grown," she
said, commenting on the team's success. The
only obstacle the team faced was that "win-
ning started to come too easily and we started
to lost the spirit," said Lauer, The team soon
overcame this, she added.

Team captain Meredithe Mastrella, senior,
was also happy with the season. She noted the
improvement in both individual and team
scores and attributed this to teamwork. "The
team members helped each other with
suggestions and criticisms," she said.

The support that the team received from
students, teachers, and parents also pleased
Lauer. "It was one of the nicest parts of the
whole season," she said.

Though ihe team is losing many talented
seniors, Coach Lauer is optimistic about next
year's season. She said a lot remains and
she expects to be receiving skillful gymnasts
from the junior high schools.

Mrs. Shirley Alper of
Millburn has been reap-
pointed director of the Union
County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center's
Women's Center for Career
Planning, it was announced
today by Dr. J. Allen Suver,
president.

The Center, funded by a
grant from the Division of
Vocational Education of the
New Jersey Department of
Education, will continue to
provide counseling and non-
credit workshops and
seminars for women who are
entering or re-entering the job
market, who are seeking to

change jobs or wish to
develop a career plan, Mrs.
Alper stated.

Mrs. Alper, a member of
the UCTI counseling staff, is a
graduate of Kean ' College
where she earned a bachelor's
degree in English and a
master's degree in behavioral
sciences. She is certified In stu-
dent personnel services.

Additional information on
the Women's Center for
Career'Planning and its pro-
grams may be obtained by
calling Mrs, Alper at
889-2000, Extension 294.

Dog Obedience
COMPLETE

OOURSE
$35.

GENERAL OBEDIENCE.
&

PROBLEM SOLVING
CLASSES IN

Westfield
NJ. DOG
COLLEGE |

, Phone: 854.3640

Local chief offers safety tips
Scotch Plains Police Chief

Michael Rossi reviewed last
year's driving records and
came up with these comments
today about how local drivers
handled winter driving
problems:

"Vehicles got stuck...or
skidded Into other vehicles.
And to make matters worse,
stalled vehicles and accidents
hampered snow removal and
In some cases Impeded police
and emergency vehicles."

There's little excuse for
these kinds of traffic
problems, the Chief cpnten-^
ds. "We have ample infor-
mation on how to maintain
traction and how to cope
with oversteering... over-
braking. ., and o verac-
celeration that cause most of
our winter-slick road
problems,"

Chief Rossi, however, con-
tends that lack of "know-
how" is the problem. In sup-
port of his contention, the
Chief quoted winter driving
tips from the National Safety
Council's Committee on
Winter Driving Hazards —
know-how that has also been
endorsed by the International
Association of Chiefs of
Police.

"The first problem on
snow or ice,'* Chief Rossi
pointed out, "Is to get going
— this relates to pulling trac-
tion."

If you can't get started in
snow, turn your front wheels
back and forth to push snow
away from your tirest. If you
have a manual transmission,
shift to the highest gear; and
with a gentle foot on the
throttle, try to ease out
without spinning your
wheels.

Once underway, don't be
overconfident. The way to
steer is steady, and smooth,
anticipating "all • maneuvers
well in advance. Sudden turns
or land changes will put you
into a spin.

According to NSC test fin-
dings quoted by the Chief,
pulling power is directly
related to tractin aids or the
kind of tires you use.

Good tires with good
treads are Important all year
around — but especially
when payments are slippery.
Conventional snow tires offer
only a 28% improvement in
pulling power when com-
pared with regular highway
tire treads on ice; but they
provide half again as much
tractin as regular tires on

loosely packed snow.
Radial tires may or not im-

prove traction on snow,
depending on their tread con-
figuation, i.e., a snow tread
will perform as a snow tie, a
regular tread will perform as
a regular highway tire.

Studded snow tires (in
areas where there use is per-
mined) are about three times
better than regular tires on
ice.

Reinforced tire chains get
you going 4 times better than
regular tires in loosely
packed snow; 7 times better
on ice.

When pulling ability is cer-
tainly an important con-
sideration, the ability to stop
is of even more importance
from a safety standpoint.
How well you can do this
depends, again on your tires
or traction aids.

Reinforced tire chains are
best for severe snow and ice
conditions — cutting braking
distance in half on glare ice.

l i
NOVEMBER IS
CONSERVATION MONTH

Energy
Now

.and Serve America
With wise energy use and management, America will be able to

substantially reduce the amount of energy it must import. Each and every
American must do his or her part to increase our supply of energy.

Cold weather is coming and you can begin helping to conserve energy by
taking action in your own home. Be sure your home is adequately insulated,
doors and windows are caulked and weatherstripped, and your heating
system is clean and working properly. Also check your car to make sure that
it is tuned-up for gasoline efficiency. Think about the many other ways you
can save energy. And each time you act to save fuel, you will also be saving
yourself money.

Now is the time to begin to take action—to do our part to wisely use and
conserve our precious energy supply, not only during the month of
November, but every month of the year. Save energy and serve America. It
makes dollars and sense for you.

Elizabethtown Gam
A National Utilities And industries Company

• ILIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07107

Wiser Realty

An Absolute Must See
What a buyl Pampered by Its present owners this house
features a grade level recreation room for the family.
Large living room &, separate dining room for formal
entertaining. Three bedrooms with lVibaths - plenty of
room for all - choice neighborhood - What a buyl

S7O,9OO

21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
. 429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

Truly a home to be thankful for, Soufhslde Scotch
Plains. Four bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, dining room

.and paneled recreation room, Sreaf home for the
whole family. . S63.9OO

After the turkey and all the trimmings, join
us at Wiser Realty this weekend for a tour of
beautiful homes sure to please you and your
family. Enjoy Thanksgiving next year in a
Wiser-bought home.

451 PARK AVF.NUK
SCOTCH PI MNS. NKW JKRSKY

J1I-MOQ

1974 Colonial
• A real family home with a most convenient floor plan.
Family room with fireplace, formal living room and dining
room, super 16 x IB kitchen, first floor laundry, four bed-
rooms and Vh baths. Central air, all copper plumbing,
aluminum combination storms and screens. Built In 1974,
immaculate condition Inside and out, Scotch Plains,

SI 20 ,000

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

FanwmvJ Office — Siniili & Marline
Wesifield Office — North & lilmer 2.VUX)fi5
Warren Office — Opp. Kins Georiic Inn 647.6222
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Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices
NOTICE OF SALE

OF REAL ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT
OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS I, '

IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Public noiies i<> hereby given ihai 1, John H. Campbell. Jr.. Collector of lhe Uoroujjh of Fnn-

wood, will <>e!l at public auction un the Uih d.iy ol December. 1W7K at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
in the Cnllector's ofnee 130 Waiuin Rand. Fjnwiwd, New Jersey, lhe following described laniK:

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of ihe nuinicip.il hens chargeable uyaimt the
wine on the first day of July 1978 as computed in tin- following list, together wilh interest on lhsu
amount ftom the first day ef July on the date of Kale, and emu of sale.

Said lands will be sold in tee to such person'; as will purchase ihe same suhjeci to redemption ai
lhe lowcsi rale of interest, but in no ease in excess of twelve (111 per cent per annum. Payment*
for lhe sale shall he made befoie conclusion or the sale or properly will be resold.

Any parcel of real properly for which there shall be no niher purchaser will be struck off and
sold lo lhe municipality In fee for redemplion ;,i tweKe (12) per cent per annum, and the
municipality shall have the same remedies mid rights as other purchasers, including the right m
bar or foreclose the right of redemplion.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with ihe provisions of Article 4 of Chapter
5 of Title 54, revised statutes of New jerse>. 1937, as amended and supplemented, hut estlushe
nf the lien lor luxes for the year 1978

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on Ihe prop-
erty «iih interests and cosis inclined up IO the lime of payment.

The sale lands so subject to sale, described in accordance wiih ihe tax duplicate, including ihe
name of the owner as shown on ihe lasi lax duplicate, and Ihe total amount due thereon respec.
lisely on the first day of July [S7S are Inted below:

Taxes and Interest
To Juh I. 1911

Ro> Tuihill, 15) Norih Marline A»f., Block 12. l.oi 1
Npraiau O. Gender. t€ Portland Ave., Block 21, Loi 1
Cirmen I. IJeViio, 4J South Ase., Block 55. Lei 7
Walter i Mabel Drake, j r . , 42 Fourih St., Block 58, Lot 4
William i. Eleanor Rosenberg, J J Third St., Block 5*. Lot 2
N. Fetreniinoc/oMrs. I ourifcllj.»7 Beech Ase.. Block M, l.ol 18
Amie Howard. IB Knows ell Axe . Hlotk 11ft, l.oi 51

J1.J6S.2I
47J.M

2..W.J2
2JJ.J0
557,58

James Lambert. I l l Beech Axenue. Blwl 12.1 PI 1)
l.LEWYEl l.EN FISHER
Acting Tax CollCiior

THE ilr .IFS: Noi , IS. 22, JO: Dec. 7, I97S

FEES: IJB.40

54.21)
se^smrnls & Inter?*,!

Til August I, 1978
SI 11.49

L0163

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai ihe undersiined. the collector of tases of Ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County, New jersey, will sell at public auetion on the Sth day
of December 1978, in Ihe lax eollecior's office in the municipal building. 410 Park Ave,, Seeieh
Plaini, N.J. at 10 o'clock in the morning, the following described lands.

The said lands will be (old to make the amount of the municipal liens chargeable against Ihe
same on the 5th day of December 1978, together with interests and eosu of sale, exclusive
howeier, of the lien for taxes for the year of 197g.

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption
at the lowest rale of interest, but in no ease in excess of twelve (II) per cent per annum. Payments
for Ihe sale shall be made before conclusion of the sale of property will be resold.

Any parcel of real properly for w hich ihere shall be no other purchaser will be struck off and
sold lo the municipality in fee for redemplion »i (12) per cent per annum and the municipaliiy
shall have ihe right to bur or foreclose the righi to bar or foreclose the right of redemplion.

The sale *ill be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Ankle 4 of Chapter
S of Title 54, revised statutes of New Jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersif ned will receive payment of the amouni due on the prop-
erty, with imeresis and costs incurred up to the time of payment, be cenified check or ctsh.

The sale lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with ihe [as duplicate, including the
name of the owner as shown on ihe last las duplicaie and the leial amouni due thereen respec-
tively on the Jih day of December 1978, exclusive of ihe lien for ihe year of 1978 are as listed
below;

1977 REAL ESTATE
Nimi Blk Loi Amouni
Cedar Producis, Inc. 59 I3&14 S2.5I7.O2
Jersey Land Comm. 164 22 1,162.87
Jersey Land Comm. I6J 1 1,245.6*
Bernard & Lucian Johnson ISfiA 7&I1 1,069.13
Samuel Jones ISfiA IS 378.26
Lucien & May Johnson IBS 21 638,40
Joseph & Helene Maeeyka 294F 1 510.06
Remo & Joan Orimaldi J U G 19A 2,573.77
Peter & Kathleen Clawson 116 lOF 210.55
Qominiek & Marie CoUueei 316DD 11 105.M
Jeanne Sirois 3I8A 17 6.J02.3!

BE IT FURTHER ENACTED thai this
Ordinance shall take effect Immediately
upon its enactment,

THE TIMES: November 22, 1978

FEES;S33.BS 50R

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given thai at a meeting
of the Township council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, November 21, 1971. ihere was
introduced, read for Ihe firsl time, and pass.
ed on such first reading, nn ordinance, a
true copy thereof is printed below; and that
said Township Council did ihen and ihere
fix Ihe slated meeling of said Township
Council to be held on the evening of Tues-
day, December 5. 1971, beginning at eight-
ihiriy o'clock as the time and the said Coun-
cil Chambers as the place, or any time and
place io which a meeting for ihe further con-
sideration of such ordinance shall from time
lo time be adjourned, and ill person! in.
icrested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said Ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in lhe
following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR.
DINANCE NUMBER 7g . l l ENTITLED
" A N ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF 18,500.00 FROM THE
CAPITAL SURPLUS FUND FOR PUR-
CHASE OF A FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
VEHICLE FOR THE POLICE DEPART-
MENT" TO PROVIDE FOR AN ADDI-
TIONAL Sl.QQO.OO FROM THE CAPITAL
SURPLUS FUND FOR THE PURCHASE
OF A FOUR WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLE
FOR THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED by lhe Township
Council of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, lhat Ordinance Number 71-11
enihled "An Ordinance Appropriating the
sum of 11,500.00 from Ihe Capital Surplus
Fund for Purchase of a Four Wheel Drive
Vehicle for the Police Department" is
hereby amended to provide for the ap .
propriaiion of ihe further sum of 11,000.00
from the capital surplus fund for a four
wheel drive vehicle for Ihe Police Depan.
men!.

No debt is to be issued or authorized for
this purchase.

This Ordinance shall lake effect im-
mediately upon final publication as provi.

•ded by law.

HELEN M. REIDY,
Township Clerk
Township of Seoieh Plains

THE TIMES: November 22, 1978

Location
1918 Rome 22
254? Nelherwood Asc.
783 Jerusalem Rd.
Park Place & New Si.
2670 Plainfield Ave.
2398 Hamlene Place
1520 Lambert Mill Rd.
1980 winding Brook SVay
t i l l ClarkiLane
Rear Prosptei Si.
1420 Rariian Road

Street and Sewer Assessments
I9S9 Vallex Aie.

2373 Richmond Si.

1 Overlook Way

S25 Evens Ave.

1581 Cooper Rd.

1591 Cooper Rd.

Section No. 29
Cedar Products,Inc.

Section No. 41
A. Jackson & Jos. Jackson

Section No. 44
J. A E. Walker

Street Nep, 47
C. & I. Williams

Section No. SB
M. & M. Walko

Section No. 58
M. & M. Walko

59

188

USA

167

JUG

3150

2B

20

20A

THOMAS C. DOURESS
T M Collector
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: Nov. 9, 16, 22, JO, 1978
FEES: M i . 16

SJ34.13

543.92

S21.00

442.40

3,187,62

2,747.21

L024S

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on first reading at a
meeling of the City Council of the City of
Plainfield held on the 20th day of Novem-
ber, 1978, and that said ordinance will be
liken up for further consideraiion for final
pasiige at a meeting of said Ciiy Council to
be held at ihe Plainfield City Council
Chambers-Municipal Court, 323 Watchung
Avenue, City of Plainfield, New jersey, on
the 4th day of December, 1971, ai 8 o'clock
P.M., or ss soon thereafter as said matter
cin be reached, at which time and place all
perions who may be interested therein will
|H given i n opportunity to be heard concef-
ninj the same,

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on lhe bulletin board upon which public
noiiees i re customarily posted in the City
Hill of the City, and a copy il available up
10 and including the time of such meeting io
the members of lhe general public of the
Ciiy who shdl request such copies, at the of*
Hee of Ih« Ciiy Clerk in siid City Hall in
Pl«infidd. New Jersey.

BMILIA R, STAHURA
Ciiy Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CLERK OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD TO EXECUTE AN
AOREEMENT WITH UNION COUNTY

FOR COOPERATIVE PARTICIPATION
IN THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
REVENUE SHARING PROGRAM PUR-
SUANT TO THE 1NTERLOCAL SER.
VICES ACT,

WHEREAS, Certain Federal funds are
potentially available Io Union County under
Title I of lhe Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, commonly
known as Community Development
Revenue Sharing; and

WHEREAS, The Housini and Com.
munity Development Act of 1977 amended
the aforesaid act relatiave io the
requirements for opiing-out of the County's
Community Development consortium; and

WHEREAS, An Agreement has been
proposed under which ihe City of Plainfiild
anil Coumy of Union, in cooperation with
other municipalities, will establish an ln>
lerSirsl Services Program pursuant lo
N.J.S.A, 40:8A-l el. seq.-, and

WHEREAS, It is in the best interests of
ihe City of Plainfield to enter into such ah
agreeneni; Now, therefore,

BE IT ENACTED BY T H E COUNCIL.
OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD thai lhe
agreement entitled, "Agreement between
the County of Union and certain
municipalities located [herein for the
establishment of a codperaiaive means of
conducting certain community development
activities," a copy of which is attached and
made a part of this ordinance, be executed
by (he Mayor and Clerk in accordance wilh
lhe provisions of law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given lhat at a meeling

of ihe Township Council of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, held in lhe Council Chamber!,
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, November 8, 1978. there was in-
iroduccd, read for the firs! lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a iruc
copy thereof is printed below; and lhat said
Township Council did then and there f\\ ihe
staled meeting of said Township Council to
be held on ihe evening of Tuesday, December
5, 1978 beginning ai eight.ihirty o'clock as Ihe
lime and ihe said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place io which a meet,
ing for the further consideration of such or-
dinance shall from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will be given an op.
portunity to be heard concerning such or-
dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass-
ed, on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE FORMALLY CHANG.
ING THE NAME OF A PORTION OF
PINE STREET TO SUNRISE COURT.

WHEREAS, confusion presently exists in
the accurate determination of ihe name of
lhat sisty foot wide public right-of-way exten-
ding northwestward from the northerly side
line of Evergreen Avenue, a distance of ap-
pre™m»tely one hundred fifty.six (156) feet,
to the rear loi lines of property fronting on ihe
northerly side line of Evergreen Avenue,
previously designated as Pine Street as set
forth on a map entitled Watchung View
Gardens, Section 2, dated May, 1916 and
prepared by Harry L. Paff; and

WHEREAS, this municipal right-of-way
was emended northwestwardly and nor.
Iheaslwardly in a cul-de-sac officially
designated as Sunrise Court as set forth in a
map entitled map of Pineview Horns ,
situated in the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, dated July 2 1 , '
I960 a$ prepared by Alphonse Ziernienski and
filed on January 6, 1961 as map number S42
F:and

WHEREAS, this municipal right-of-way
provides access to only one parcel of properly
presently designated as Block 108, Lot 16A on
ihe currenl lax maps of Ihe Township of
Scotch Plains; and

WHEREAS, the owner of this parcel of
property has formally requsted that his ad.
dress be changed; and

WHEREAS, a standard municipal street
sign eniiiled "Sunrise Couri" is located on the
northeast corner of Evergreen Avenue and
[his aforementioned public rlghi-of-way;
THE TIMES: Nov. 22, 1978
FEES: 127,44 2JR L02M

FEES: 125.48 L0280

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that ai a meeling

of Ihe Township Council of ihe Township of
Seoieh Plains, held in ihe Council Chambers
in ihe Municipal Building of said Township
en Tuesday, November 8, 1978, there was in-
troduced, read for ihe first time, and passed
on -such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fi\ the
stated meeling of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, December
3, 1*78 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock »s ihe
lime and ihe said'Council Chambfts as ihe
place, or any time and plate IO which a meet,
ing for ihe further consideration of such or-
dinance shall from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will be given an op.
poriuniiy lo be heard concerning such or-
dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass,
ed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AMEN-
DING AND SUPPLEMENTING OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 73-17 ADOPTED ON
MAY 15, 1973, COMMONLY KNOWN AS
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING ORDINANCE AND ALL SUP-
PLEMENTS AND AMENDMENTS
THERETO.

WHEREAS, the Seoieh Plains Planning
Board has recommended that the Zoning Or.
dinanee of the Township of Seoieh Plains be
amended to rezone Block 149, Lot 3B, as
shown on the Tas Map of the Township of
Scotch Plains, from Ihe B-4 Zone io ihe B-J
Zone; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board has fur-
iher recommended ihat the Zoning Ordinance
of the Tow nship of Scotch Plains be amended
Io reione Block 149, Lots 3 and JA, as shown
on ihe Taj Map of the Township of Scotch
Plains Trom lhe R-2 Zone to the B-J Zone;
and

WHEREAS, It would be in ihe best interest
of the Township of Scotch Plains io e f i ^ .
tuaie the aforesaid recommendations of Ihe
Planning Board;

NOSV, THEREFORE, BE IT OR15AIN-
ED by the Township Council of ihe Township
of Scotch PL'ins, Union County, New Jersey,
that property known as Block 149, Lot 3B, as
designated on the Tax Map of the Township
of Seoieh Plains is hereby rezoned from the
1 4 Zone to Ihe B-3 Zone and properly
known as Block 149, Lots 3 and JA as shown
on the Tax Map of the Township of Seoieh
Plains be re?oned from the R-2 Zone to lhe
B-3 Zone.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains
THE TIMES; Nov. 21, 1978
FEES:S2a,56 lOOR L0167

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given tlim at a meeting

of the Township Council of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, held in ihe Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of '.aid Township
on Tuesday, November 14, 1978, there was in-
traduced, read for Ihe first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a irue
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix lhe
slated meeling of said Township Council to
be held on lhe evening of Tuesday, December
5, 1978 beginning at eight.Ihiriy o'clock as the
time and ihe said Council Chambers as ihe
place, or any lime and place lo which a meet,
ing for the further consideration of such or-
dinance shall from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will be given an op.
portunity to be heard concerning Such or-
dinance.

The said ordinance as Introduced and pass-
ed on first reading as aforesaid Is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 78-2 ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF 1)7,500.00 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND AS
THE TOWNSHIP'S SHARE FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A PASSIVE PARK
ON THE SITE IMMEDIATELY ADJA-
CENT TO THE SCOTCH PLAINS
MUNICIPAL BUILDING COMMONLY
REFERRED TO AS THE VILLAGE
GREEN" TO PROVIDE AN ADDI-
T1ONAL SUM OF I1J7,5OQ,OO, FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A PASSIVE PARK
ON THE SITE IMMEDIATELY ADJA-
CENT TO THE SCOTCH PLAINS
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 17j.W0.00 OF
WHICH IS TO BE RECEIVED FROM THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY GREEN ACRES
PROGRAM, M7.5O0.OO OF WHICH IS TO
BE RECEIVED FROM THE COMMUNU
TY DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHAR.
INC. PROGRAM, AND 123,000.00 OF
WHICH IS TO BE APPROPRIATED
FROM THE CAPITAL SURPLUS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of ihe Township of Seoieh Plains,
Union Coumy, New Jersey, thai Ordinance
Number 71-2 entitled, "AN ORDINANCE
APPROPRIATING . THE SUM OF
137,500.00 FROM THE CAPITAL IM-
PROVEMENT FUND AS THE
TOWNSHIP'S SHARE FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A PASSIVE PARK
ON THE SITE IMMEDIATELY ADJA-
CENT T O THE SCOTCH PLAINS
MUNICIPAL BUILDING COMMONLY
REFERRED TO AS THE VlLLAOE
GREEN"
is hereby amended io provide for ihe ap-

propriatlon of the further sum of $ 137,500.00
for the development of a passive park on ihe "
site immediately adjacent to the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building commonly reffercd to as
Ihe Village Green;

I)E IT FURTHER ORDAINED thai the
sum of 1117,500.00 is appropriated as
follows: The sum of 173,000.00 is hereby ap-
propriated from the Siaie of New jersey
Green Acres Program; the sum of '37,300,00
is hereby appropriated from the Community
Development Revenue Sharing Program; and
Ihe sum of 123,000.00 Is hereby appropriated
from the capital surplus of the Township of
Scotch Plains,

No debt is to be auihoriied in conneclion
with the wiihln ordinance.

This ordinance shall take effect hnmediaie-
ly after publication according to law.

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains
THE TIMES: Nov. 22,' 1978
FEES: 118.08 100R L0268

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned having applied for Prelim,

inary Plat approval of a subdivision of Lot J
in Block 79 and Lot 9 In Block 80, being 46
and 43 Sixth Street, respectively, Fanwood,
New Jeftey, hereby notifies the public thai
after a public hearing, the Planning Board of
the Borough of Fanwood approved said Pre-
liminary plai wiih conditions.

The decision is available for public inspec-
tion at the Borough Hall, 130 Waison Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, during normal business
hours.

RICHARD WALANO, JR.
500 Oak Ridge Road
Clark, New Jersey 07066

THE TIMES: Nov. 22, 1978
FEES: 17.14 L 0 2 w

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, lhat on Friday,

December 1,197S, at 9:00 o'clock in the fore-
noon, I, Ronald Alvin Long, shall apply lo
Ihe Union Coumy Court at the Union Coumy
Court House, in Ihe Ciiy of Elizabeth, New
Jersey, for a judgment authorizing me io
assume the name of Ronald Howard Lewis,

RONALD ALVIN LONG
Clyde E. Edmonds, Esq.
705 Park Avenue
P.O. Box fill
Plalnfield, NJ 07060
(201) 561-0877
Aliorney for Petitioner

THE TIMES: Nov. 12, 1978
FEES: $7.56 L0256
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fGivc Someone A
Merry Gift All Year
Round!! Give
A Gift Subscription
To The Times
For Christmas!
.Only $ 8 (local)
?A Year, $1O Out
.Of State! It's
A Jolly Gift
^They'll Enjoy
All Year Round!
THE TIMES
1600 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

* > * .

Send My Gift To:
Name
Address

City _ _

_ _ _ _ _ Apt, No.

State _ _ Zip

Enclosed is
Cash • Check • Money Order •
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classified rate:$i .00 first 12 words
each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted Instruction
RIPORTIR

To cover evening council meetings, etc., for the
Middlesex-Somerset area. Must be available Monday
evenings, possibly Tuesday and Thursday, evenings as
well. Photography an advantage. Portfolio requested.
754-1771.

Experienced TypMBtttf— Wanted To Work On Comp. IV & Iditwriter. For
local newspaper. Good salary and pleasant working conditions. Liberal
company bantflts. Call Mrs. Foiter at 322.5266. Mon.-Frl., 8 am.3 pm.

Cjarical/Part Time—Prominent
software consulting firm in need
of a capable person to enter pro-
grams &. operate our in-house IBM
system. Good typing skills req,,
but no computer background
necessary. This.is a part-time
position with flexible hours. Call
322-212B. 11/30

Part Time—Driver w/car wanted to
deliver early morning newspapers
in S.P. or Warren areas, Sunday,
routes available, good pay. Ab-
"solutely no collections. Women or
Sr. Citizens welcome. Call
4S8-3259 between 8 am and 3 pm or
call 469-3191 and leave message.

L-11/30

services
TONY'S TV

232-6900 752-4016.
25 yrs, experience. TF

(Jefpanter—Any custom fabric*
lion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinishid, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5058 (1643)tf

Carpentry Work—Done by ex»
perianced men. No job too big or
too small, Free estimates,
322-4191. L11-30

DAN'S PAlNTiNQ &
OiCORATINQ, interior, exterior.
'Free estimate, insured,...Gall.
"889*200 TF

Part-time—permanent positions.
Extra income $200-S30O/month In
Scotch Plalns/Westfield area, iarly
morning adult newspaper route.
1 Vi hours/dayL 7 days. $S-$6/hour.
Call 8774053,788-0845. (1851)1-83

Fuil-Time Tel ler—posi t ion
available, Warren office, will train,
some typing and Clerical. For ap-
polntment, call 757-4400, Ext. 227.
11/22

Part Time/Clerical—Prominent
software consulting firm in nead
of- a capable person to enter pro-
grams & operate our in-house IBM
system. Good typing skills req,,
but no computer, background
necessary. This is a part-time
position with flexible hours. Call
322-2126. V|/30

services
DONCARNiVALi

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior, Exterior. Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas. Very neat.
Reasonable. 752-4504, TF

CARNEVALE PAINTING
Specializing in very neat and
courteous service. Interior and ex-
terior. Paper hanging, Sanitas,
Waltex, Fully insured. Free
estimates. 968-0487, 12-21

"-The smartest ~
place to start a diet

Mindc
Scotch Plains — First United

Methodist Church
1171 TerfNI Rd.

Thursday, 7i1S P.M.

Piano Lessons—Beginners and
advanced, children and adults. Call
tvirs. Helen Tamburello, 322.50S9.

(1691)TF

TRUMP1TIRS—Need help with
endurance, reading, flexibility or
high notes? Call 881-5068,

(1849)11-23 pd.

Trumpet Lessons—Beginners ami
Advanced, imphasis' on proper
technique, reading, Jazz improvisa-
tion, Will come to home. 272-3129,
If no answer, call 276-8073,

12-7 pd.

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinot
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
t/f

for sale
Two—beautiful cherry end tables.
Excellent condit ion. $76.-.
322-4139. nc/tf

FACTORY SALi
Two days only. Large ladies hand-
bag firm is having a two-day sale
Friday, December 1, 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. and Saturday, December 2,10
a.m. to 4 p.m. We must make room
tor our new line. Savings of 50% to
80% from store prices. Currently
selling in Stores from S18 to $60,
Factory prices range from S6 to |
$30, some slightly irregular. 1000"!
North Avenue, Plainfield, N.j. (1000 I
feet west of Leland Avenue).

(1846)11-30'

automotive
1§73 Mercury Cougar—converti-1
ble, 8 cylinder, fully equipped. Ex- ,
•cellent condition. Original owner. !
$2600. Can be seen at Towne Car
Wash, 1218 South Ave,, Westfield.
No phone calls please. 1./Z2 •

flea markets
BAZAAR-AII New Merchan-1
dise—Toddler and infant
clothing, small appliances, toys,
food, fabric, plants, and many
more holiday gift items.

November 25 • 8 p.m.
November 28 - iO a.m. to 5 p.m.

Temple Israel, Marline Avnnue,
Scotch Plains. 11/22

Legal Notices

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.j, 07023

BUS, 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

i n n Fiim Mutual Aulomgbil*
IRturinet Co.

Slllt Fun, Ul« Insurinct Co
51 jl» Fj,m Ul* 1 Ciiuilty Co.

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5fl77 868-2622
Call S. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
noJio Con'roiled users

R£psiFH; Commercial
& Residential

ol oil TyP"
I 73 Tlllalxon M. , I'D. Ollie*

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday Ihru Friday 8 am9 pm
Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday 9 am-Sprn

annum

TiRMITI CONTROL INC.
Fret Estimates
Printed Spaciflcatisni
Unmarked Cars
Pes! Control
All Work Done to
V S FHA Sp&Gitleationi -

FOB SIRVICI CALL
322 62B8

FIREWOOD

322-6036

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

airs

NIASE.

m. CERTIFIED _

W Mon.Fn B5 H

175460 E Second Si.

Scotch Plains • 322 7717

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Fre©

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
'for tree service in effect
now,

SCHMIEDE
TREI EXPERT & CO.

322-9109

. Prestwlck inc. offera an
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New .York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For mere infor-
mation call Sob ITIuller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

MUNICIPAL CONSENT FOR CON-
STRUCTIQN, OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF A CABLE TELEVI-
SION SYSTEM IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai application
has been filed wiih the Township Clerk for
municipal esnsent of ihe Township sf Scoich
Plaint to construe!, operate and maintain a
cable television sysieni In the Township of
Scotch Plains. Accordingly; the Township
Council is hereby scheduling a public hearing
on said application at which lime all Iniereted
parties may aiiend and be heard',

1. The identity of the applicant seeking
municipal consent is Suburban Cablevision,
43 Prospect Street, East Orange, New Jersey
07017,

2. The public hearing shall lake place on
Tuesday, December 5, 1971 at 1:30 p.m. or as
soon thereafter as the mailer may be heard ai
Ihe regular meeting of Ihe Township Council,
Council Chambers, Municipal Building, Park
Avenue. Scoich Plains, Newjersey.

l : The application of Suburban Cable vilion •
and any other applications which may subse-
quently be filed may be examined by residents
of Ihe municipality «nd other interested par-
ties in the office of Ihe Township Clerk,
Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scoich
Plains. New Jersey during regular business
hours, 9:00 a.m. lo 4:30 p.m.

4, No additions) applications have been fil-
ed with the Township or Scoich Plains as of
fifteen days prior lo the hearing.

HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: Nov. 21, 1978
FEES: SI8.20 "LQMS

LEOAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ihe

Planning Board of the Township of Scoich
Plains will hold a public hearing at 1:15
p.m., December 4, 1971, in Room 103,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scoich Plains, N.J,, to consider the lub-
division and variance application of Speedy
Car Wash for Ihe subdivision of Block 194, •
lol 47, Plainfiild Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, The proposed subdivision is in
violation of Section 126-30, paragraph E,
clauses CD and (3) (a) of the Zoning Or-
dinance of the Township of Scotch Plains,

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Mips pertaining to Ihe proposed sub-
division are in Ihe office of Ihe Planning
Board and are available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours,

Irene T, Schmidt
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: November 22, 1971
FEES: S 10.64

CQPGRATIQN NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND AP-
PROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, Novem-
ber 20, 1971, ihe City Council, City of
Plainfield. enacted an ordinance entitled;
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAP-
TER 2, ADMINISTRATION, ARTICLE6,
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
AND FINANCE, SECTION 2:6-12,
DISBURSEMENTS, - OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, N. j . , 1971

MC197I.26
which ordinance was introduced on Novem-
ber 6, 1971, published November 9, 1978,
and approved by the Mayor of the City of
Piainfleld n November 20. 1978. Said or-
dinance shall lake effect fifteen (IS) days af-
ter Final passage and approval as provided
by law,

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Clerk

THETIMES: November22,1978
FEES: SI 1.76

• CorpofiUon Nolic'e
The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Plaindetd, New Jersey will meet in regular
session on December 6,1978, at 1:00 p.m. in
the Municipal Court, 32S Watehung
Avenue, to consider the following appeals:
1. Caroline B. Cordts for permission to erect
a one-family dwelling at 1296-1308 Den-
mark Road,
2. M.Nicolaides and M. Lybeck for per-
mission to use premises at 119) Park
Avenue for » one family dwelling and
professional office and erect exterior stairs.
3. Gwendolyn Eason for permission to con-
vert attached garage Into a recreation room
at 960 Carnegie Avenue.

THETIMES: November 22, 1978
FEES: S4.06

Rec. League
seeks coach

The Scotch Plains
"Recreation Commission is
seeking one coach for it's
Midget League basketball
program. Any interested teen
or adult may call the
Recreation Commission at
322-6700 from 9 am to 4:30
pm to help out. Practices
have already begun so please
reply immediately.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, lhat the

Planning Board of the Township of Scoich
Plains will hold a public hearing al 8:19
p.m.. December 4, 1971, in Room 203,%

Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to consider the sue plan
review application of Jam0 King &
Kalherlne Yin Huang, ISO Clenside Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey for property
known as Block 149, Lol 3A, ISO Glenside
Avenue, for the establishment of a
professional office.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed sub-
division are in the office of Ihe planning
Board and are available for public inspec.
lion during regular office hours,

Irene T. Schmidt
Secretary to the Planning Board

THETIMES: November 22,1978
FEES: 110.08 '

Winter rates
at Ashforook

Discount Winter rates will
go into effect at Union Coun-
ty's three golf courses, Ash
Brook Golf 'Course, Scotch
Plains, Galloping Hill Golf
Course, KenUworth, and Oak
Ridge Golf Course, Clark, on
Friday, December 1.

Weekday green fees will re-
main at their present rate, but
the weekend and holiday rates
will be lower.

On Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays, Union County
residents will pay $3,50 rather
than $4.50, Edison Township
residents who play at Oak
Ridge will pay $6,00 rather
than $8.00 and out-of-county
residents will pay $4.50 with
an identification card (ID) in-
stead of $5.50 "or .$7,00-
without an ID rather than
$10,00. •

Golden Agere, 62-years-of-
age-and-older, will pay $2.00
Instead of $3,50, while Season
Card holders will pay $2.00
rather than $2.50, Youth,
17-years-of-age-and-younger,

Avoiding skidding accidents
"Know-how" makes the

difference, , .and knowing
how to use your brakes on
winter's slippery pavements
can help you avoid a costly ac-
cident.

This was Scotch Plains'
Police Chief Michael Rossi's
observation today as he con-
sidered ways to lower traffic
accidents In our area this
winter.

Winter slick road surfaces
throw new hazards at area
drivers, Chief Rossi pointed
out, but these are no excuses
for the types of accidents that
keep cropping up on our
records.

According to the Chief, the
kind of know-how local
drivers need is based upon fin-
dings of the National Safety
Council's Committee on
Winter Driving Hazards —
recommendations endorsed
by the International Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police as
well:

1. On winter-slick roads,
remember that it takes from 3
to 9 times as far to stop on
snow and ice as it does on dry
pavement. Accordingly,

, decrease your speed and< in-
crease your following
distances.

2. Get the "feel" of the

will pay $3.50 Instead of
$4.50.
\ Season Cards, entitling you
to discount green fees year-
round, and ID's are available
at the golf courses which are
open weekdays from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and from
7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

road by carefully accelerating
to find out whether your
wheels spin; or brake gently
away from trafftce to find out
whether they skid. Slow down

!•, When you have to slow
or stop, pump your brakes.
This rule is important. During
the periods when your wheels
are rolling, you are able to
steer and you maintain rolling
traction. Remember, you can-
not steer when your car's
wheels are locked!

4. Use the rule that says
"easy does it" when it comes
to accelerating, turning and
braking. Plan maneuvers well
in advance; then do them
smoothly. •-

5. Think ahead — watch
for overpasses, underpasses
and shady spots that freeze
first and melt last. Avoid any
sudden maneuvers in these
winter-slick areas.

The Chief admitted that even
the smoothest driver may be
caught in a skid. This is his
"winter know-how" for such
situations:

Most of all, don't panic.
Take your foot off the gas and
steer in the direction the rear
of the car is sliding. Straighten
out quickly but smoothly
when you feel the skid is cor-
recting itself. Avoid braking
or accelerating until your car
is headed straight again.

Concerning special traction
equpment, Chief Rossi
reported the following fin-
dings from the National Safe-
ty Council's skid test project:

Snow tires Increase both
pulling and stopping traction
on loosely packed snow.

Snow tires Increase pulling

traction on Ice but are of little
or no help in stopping.

Studded snow tires (in
states where permitted) in-
crease pulling traction ap-
preciably on glare ice.

Radial tires may or may not
improve traction on snow,
depending on their tread con-
figuration, i.e., a snow tread
will perform as a snow tire, a
regular tread will perform as a
regular highway tire.

Reinforced tire chains are
the ultimate traction aid for
severe snow and ice conditions
— providing from four to
seven times the pulling ability
of normal tires, depending on
conditions.

I87S.THOMA* A
INVffNTBP THE t
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TO Ulftt- " TUg #~2_ _
HlfiHWA^ j 3F AMBRiCA .'
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VA HISH -PRESSURE .
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3<
USED CARS

tstf
PONTIACS
.AVAILABLE,

SKCIAl

§M

150
AVMAILi,

FIREBIRDS
AVAILABLE)

Our lot is overloaded with Pontiacs, Scouts, Hondas, New and Used Cars,
and more are on the way. So for three days, Wed., Fri., and Sat, only, we will
sell you a car at low low prices plus throw in a free Teleylsion, or Vacation in
Florida. Come in and price our Pontiacs, you will find that if you are shopping
for any Ford, Chrysler, Plymouth, or Chevrolet, that Maxon can meet or beat
any comparable deal from any dealer in the state, no matter if he is the
world's largest or the world's smallest.

POhtlBC DERlERf OR I I VEBRS
BRAND

!
*lr mi(f611

* Liil 13582
.nl 1JMI I i .

OR

T.V.ORA
VACATION

FLORIDA!
Offer gqqd Wed , F r l .
Si( onlyNSv f t , 24.25
with the puFfiRaia a!
any n g * or used £8F In
Sl3£tt,?h&£3RUi5l&g

preseniea at !!ms s !

one gift per pyfehasg..
Flgrida vacation inp in-
cludes 'and sesBm^

* medaiioRS @my, (Used
eafSFmjit&sssiSOQsr

BRAND
NEW 1979 I

iitnd imp isift
SB I BBL, ¥«, I*Jtf »«!,
i f in i . dm! hafii flhl. CBS,
dri fDiftlffi Itlif • ** , EJfp,
lufifH, FB7BilAl!! bill Fid ,
P/S, M/B, fi#nui!»d luPFit.
Ron* in itS Lrit tlSM-S fc

£hif|i UiMB

HAND
NEW 1979

•tHf. •fit. CIJP ii|ftt»
fft. eat. 1. Uri tpnn
frtfdem httL E76lM
Wirf lift*. Irt StK
anf h i l l Lilt |4Ji2

, |*jnwfif l i n i l i Flit
1711 5S

BRANS
NiW 1

BRAND
llfW 1979

%W4 Msif me) I IF Cp* V$

UBf, nun fertiti, |cn£n HHi,
ful pit c»p*lint e i A feSfei
rffaki, |l*e. Elk iffBuL fifH
•fhlui t^tlfynicni i j r i l , trim
pl|t> Nenf in i l s l In! J5H6
feffff^ pjjmtfil Hl iSlS ri

i IS6156

BBAND

NEW
1979

iUndtrd Iquie fnci P/S ¥-§ I
i n j , I fpd ffiM t»ni H/B
iirpitint Eefi£M4d Bii^mta
wl^H, MMt^uf I'll' I iBflf
W ; pfefiI BtNif Itnrmi Phi.
Nonf in t t« l Itit I1JI114
SifirTH piirriini H IM iQ Fi-

BRAND

NEW 1979

Epf . VB ln | , lur&S i u i i
I f ini . P/tKirini. P/dlU
bfttH, Cui (Net EH^fjn| iJn
flfH, hreti Hf] i f ly i j ^ j
Ciri Ron* in Hock Lj|l | | * l l
Dfffrrti Pifrntil 115?1 H Fh

Mnd»iln>?iirf-_
flffl 0ft Eû Tl itv4r v^il An
if*y, (Iffie, |Hfrt ESftpml !i(ht
i f H A heed fi4*a* r a * f , 6*ii6

&FIi*i __NSfH in i l l Ltil

BRANDl
NEW
1979

diK ltd b..kn 2 ie£< " P * "

imWirnrUkiiiriM*^
m#n i t n r , Lut UU<i r%ent in

I'M* a Vin
f EhVif B I S H "

BRANDl
NEW
1979

ilindfrd [qylf, j M ( IEJI 9 r 1 . '
j tpd ltd inni 2 igd tFimfiF

ilinl, flnlN lUlt, 4 ^
lifi, duji «i»fi, i«ia ffiiffe
i Ji lK NSM in l ist

151"
PIH MONTH

[flRS Rll MIST GO
'*6"OIDS"

7 1 tlfCIRA
Byi£̂  i Ekl &y!9 (>/£.
P i i.i. iM (Mil » "
STKH SIM li.IHmi

75ILICTRA
guiik, 1 if\ Sulo, P/S,
P, i , Aif, P/Wlfi. i! i d'
Ifet, lit! »Ht WW iffH
vinyl H , fcif sin dsf B'-
| , M . cfulM can I T K I

1MB 12 829 mi

72 GRAND PRIX
Ponliif, I Ejl SUtS ?.S
P/B hr . «H/FM FiflID, P ̂
Win, VrW t((H *(n?l ri
B 5'M STOCK -9>fi5 SS,
91b mi

M495

7 1 VOLKSWAGIN
• 1,1. >U», "M ,M,o.
v<Esn 3 tens ~ rair »in
a i l t l . i l l ml, 57OCK

74 MUSTANG
FDrl. 1 i,l 1 ipd. .Id
Irani p;s. P/I «iiio.

1791
75 II MANS

enti.g 1 Efl *yie P/5
, g Air, AM'FM rKhs
W Hf?| vififl ft . f i %

-hi t ITSCK laefl i a
I ? iI

'249S
7 2 PINTO

Fofff SUllSn WJ|
2 4 ' , ^-g*l, 4 i M *
If ini . AM fidig. §-pi
Aif,B/S'M. 73,674 P

$49S

• / 3 TOWM CAR

P/i, * i / , HH/Fy itiffS, P/.
w i , dr, fell, till fittl,

d;f 1/-
1TBER

73 GRAND VtLLE
Pontiff. B £Jl, Ayle . P/ S.

i i'*i STOCK =i§n fit.

7JVINIURA

M395
7JFIAT

fsnv. I €j[ . 4-ipd
i n n i . Jl.JIO ml,

7 4 ELDORADO

Jtir. SH/m iKf« . P/Wm
i l l , i r ikiJ rei* WML gi
i/S/M, Cfuii* EBfiU iPS
mlFfi, S5,SlO mi ITQ

3195
71 CUTLASS

Olj i , • E^ *yta P,'|,
P/B, Air, AH/FM f|dla,
SS Urn, vinyl ri i / l / M
S « i i S f i

*89S
7 1 GRANS TORINO

FSfiJ g Efl &U1S P/S.
P B 4>f »N rs3,S tow
l i f t* . «<H}! f l i / i / M
ITOCR S3! gQ S?§ ml

S139i
73 VEOA

$S9S

939S
7 1 CAPRICf

Ehesy, 2 dr.. | Cfl.. fcu=
IS,, P/i, P/ i , AH Frits,
AIF, WIN lifCi, vinyl f l ,

31,000 mi

•72 GRAND PRIX
PonltK. i ETt iy ls
P B, Air, AM.FM «l
P Win, WH llrfli smji ri ,
f t i f Bin #il B / i rH. ipari
mifri iTQCi. 8|1B 113,
334 m,

73 SESAN De VILLE

Win , i t i 3f. l i t . Ht
«ir>f( H I / I / H

* i860 7iSSf ml.

'895
ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CABS

TERMS FROM NO MONEY DOWN
71 M0N2A

Ch {*i £e»pt. J a r . H |
6-(yl, AM ,^,(,. 4,,>0 vk)
l»n i , Hrt tit n, 2,1JJ mi

$399S
7 6 REGENCY

9Mt 98 aw. H'ni i t r i
«ulO,PS P,B.>M,FHH(im
I1J. i,r, [IWm.lll dr Iti
WH IIFH, «in;l H. riv sin.
i lM /S lN , BIIMIHI, 15

7 8 CUTLASS
0111 iuBBBS. NF I . ««» .
F,i, P/I. i l l , IM/FM min i
IJg«. P/Hia,. i l l ., dr Iki, ww
m » viml it^ f f i l win 6tI,
1/l/M 11.719m,

• . '76IMPALA ,
cmiir Wiisn; Nil,,' ing.
F/S, P;B Hi, 1H ndli.
I u B . f l mil. rial fick,
l/i/M»U]i

7 6 SKY HAWK
Bgi i ! . | ( ) l .««U,P; l , P/I
AH ni ls. Ik, ni l .HI. Bill,
Whl WW l i l i i , 1/i/M iSBH
m)m 23,111 ml,

'389S
7 4 CUTLASS

5ldi iup»mt, l^fl. Abls.,
f/S. p/i, Jir, in riJia, »w
liin. tmtl ri, liir *in ill,,

ifi/H.ig.ii<N

•439S
'71SUN1IRD

PenliK, M i l . Auls, P/S
All. WWIInl. i l n i l n . U I I !
th l t . 1/S/M t&ait mini
10.988 ml

«4595

7 1 MUSTANG
tuS hjl.Ayla.P/i f . I
«M IM iw,o. dr. m urn,
W.ie Wli, apart mirri fun
•Hi. M i l mi

•4895
7 1 PICKUP

Tsii'u. Itsl,, FMIigi, CIB
miiiret,ii,17§nii.

«479S
P/U, *M FUU.'.OUP* K.f,
P/IVirl, Mi, 3f IM . fill ah),
VmiifH *ifiilrt,Ri1lj8hli
nufOLllSiTii

'479B
7 1 LI MANS

psnflK, 4di, U}! . Sufe
p;i. f , i . «». HH/fM mo.

S 479S
77 GRANADA

Bri, i « . H j l . «»», P/i.
p/l. Hi, iM/rw mm UK,
migm.7.i9gmi

«419S
74 VAN

Dell!, i-t l i , «yl« , P/S.
P;B, ftHluii. l!,;]5mi,

•3795
7S!HAPiSMAN

Oalli. f - i l l , , 9 - l t l . «•>
l™a,,.p/l,M,l!Jml

•2195

7 5 SCOUT II

f4195
11 TRADESMAH

feaiSVin.lfit.llylO.P^,

•4595
7 1 FIREBIRD

Pen'i«, MiL, Ayta. P/fl,
Air. Ali/FM Upf, Wn l>rti,
7,63Smi,

•5895
7 4 CAPRICE

= EIHn £li»!c, B îU Autn.
P/i, F/i, AM/fM IIIIIO Air
HW Um, yinil if, i/i/M.
Jl.i l lmi

$3295
7 1 MUSTANG II

[o,<l.6t,l A«U.P/S. Pjl
Am nits ww tirei, «in«l H
I/ifti. IBIII mini. IM i l
ml

•3995
7 6 SEVILLE

C»d(ty, Styl , Aulu , f /S.
P/I. ilf, *M/fH ittrfg Up*,
P/Wlp , 1U flf,JH . lilt sf i l ,
rtir win,, 3'i 1/S/H «uiu
tufit. 44,980 mi

•8395
7 3 THUNSIRBIRD

roni.i-i|,.Jtyla,P/5, P/B
AM/FH i f i rn , iir, p/w|n.
Hi.. rYW tirn, »mjl rt. reii
•ifl,, (Jsf t i / i /M 55,41? mi

•2795

72 MARK IV
Lifseln. 8«;L *ul§, P.S.
P/i, Air, AH/ril iterfe Up*.
P/Win. i t i . ir Itfc, nil «hl,
WW Iif i i . iifijpl ri , fiif toirl r
gff,i/§/H 42 I I I mi,

•3495
77 PACfR

HiiSS, *Hg, I ^ t l . lute,
P.'l, Pyl SM/rM fi^ie, I
p i l l . WH tirH, wnji rf^ F«f
FIE^, Weed i f i ip i idinc
11,109 mi

•4195
77 MARK V

B »10,89S
7SCPEDfVlLLf

£addj, l - t j i . lyie., P/l
P/l liF. iSi*,FH i i t fM, P .
Hm, i t i , dr t i t , uti *h l ,
WW lirtt fjflj! ri, ffjr Bin

f 8S

'4895
7 8 FIREBIRD

PenhE. 1<;I. jtuto, P,§,
P/i iff, AM/FM Up*, ?!-
Win, WW tirfi. i*"|f «Fili,

7 3 DELTA SS
Sldt J-df- een*, h ^ i , Auls,
P/|, P/ i . AM/FM ifcrfg
Ups, P/Vda. Hi, Si, H i , lilt
slil,, WW tim Fiif sin. del.

7 3 MARK IV
Imesio, 8-tjl, Auto, P/S
P/D, Air. AU,FM ii#f«, P/-
Witt, Hi , dr Hi, WW tifti.
till *hf, )in;l ri, rev Bin
3st,I/ i/H c
i l l mi i '4295

74CAMARO
Cfii*T ?6ypf, | { j l . Ayla
P/l, P/I, *ir, AM Fidie, W
liffi, HHIff >hl|, i,'S;rJ
11371 ml

•2995
77 TRANS AM

Pent I K S-EII . * ip i i t i
Ir ini, P/l, P.l. *iF, AliLfM
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1927-1479

PONTIAC •HONDA •SCOUT • MOTOR HOMiS .yS lb CARS

ROUTE 22-WEST
union -964-1000

No money down if qualified, All new cirs advertised not in stock. 4>B weeks delivery. Price Include freight ft dealer prep. lExelude fax 8 lieenst fee. Payments are 48 months, APR 10,97% $1000. down.


